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Court 17 July 1777.
[PA] Administration of the Estate of William Gresham deceased is granted to James Gresham upon his
giving Bond and Security according to law Whereupon the said James together with Edmund Vaughan
and Bennett Goode his Securites entered into and acknowledged their Bond accordingly.

[p.5] It is ordered that James Bagby, Edward Cox, John Cox and James Wilkinson or any three of them
being first sworn before a Justice of the Peace for this County do appraise in current money the slaves and
personal estate of William Gresham deceased lying within this County and make a Report thereof.

[p.5] A nuncupative Will of Lieutenant Gresham proved by a Certificate and ordered to be recorded.

Court 21 August 1777.
[p.8] William Fleming, Esquire, produced a commission as Lieutenant of this County and took the Oath of
Fidelity prescribed by law and qualified himself to act under the said Commission.

Littleberry Mosby, Esqr., produced a Commission as Colonel of the Militia of this County and took the
Oath of Fidelity presecribed by Law and qualified himself to act under the said Commission.

John Harris, Esquire, produced a commission as lieutenant Colonel of the Militia of this County and took
the Oath of Fidelity prescribed by Law and qualified himself to act Under the said Commission.

Edward Raskings, Esquire, produced a commission as Major of the Militia of this County and took the
Oath of Fidelity prescribed by law and qualified himself to act under the said Commission.

Susanna Bolling ..... Complainant
against
William Fleming Executor of Thomas Fleming deceased who was Executor of Robert Bolling
deceased ..... Defendant.

In Chancery. On hearing the Complainant's Bill and Defendant's Answer and the last Will and Testament
of Robert Bolling, deceased, It is ordered and decreed that Archibald Cary, William Fleming, Dolphin
Drew, Robert Carey [p.9] and Rolfe Eldridge, Gentlemen, or any three or four of them, do lay
off and assign to the Complainant The sixth Part of her deceased Husband's Slaves, and also the Lands
and other Things devised and bequeathed to her in the Body of her said Husband's Will in the manner and
Form as in the said Will is directed, and agreeable to the Complainant's Bill and Defendants'
Answer; and that they make a Report to this Court in order for a final Decree; And it is further ordered
and decreed, that Archibald Cary and William Fleming, Gentlemen do value and assign to the said
Complainant the slaves mentioned in the Codicil annexed to the said Will, and there devised to her in
Lieu of Lands She had sold or consented to sell for him; and that they make a
Report to this Court in order for a final Decree.

A Deed from James Honeycutt to Michaux and others was acknowledged in open Court by the said James
Honeycutt and Rebecca his Wife (Rebecca the Wife being first privily examined and ordered to be
recorded.

A Deed from John Taylor &amp; Avis Taylor to Robert Taylor proved.

A Deed from John Phelps and Anne his wife to Robert Smith acknowledged.



[p.9] It is ordered that the Church wardens of Southam Parish bind out John Nix Orphan, Son of
Elizabeth Nix according to Law.

Thomas Harris and William Mayo, gentlemen, each as a Captain of the Militia of this County produced
his Commission and took the Oath of Fidelity to the State and the Oath of their office.

Poindexter Mosby and Thomas Haskins, gentlemen, each produced his Commission as Captain of the
Militia of this County, and they took the Oath of Fidelity to the State and the Oath of their Office.

George Williamson and John Moseley are nominated and recommended as Lieutenants of the Militia in
Captain Thomas Haskins's Company and John Povall is recommended as Ensign to the said Company.

Administration of the Estate of John Kerr deceased is granted to William Kerr with Bartholemew Stovall
and Samuel Woodfin his securites. Bond in the Penalty of one thousand pounds.

Thomas Stegar is nominated and recommended as first Lieutenant of the Militia of this County in the
Company of Captain William Mayo, Joseph Mayo as second Lientenant and Robert Smith as Ensign in
the said Company.

Josiah Thompson and Edward Mumford are nominated and recommended as Lieutenants and Tarplett
Merriott as Ensign in Captain Poindexter Mosby's Company of Militia.

Isaac Porter and George Smith are nominated and recommended as Lieutenants and George Stovall Smith
as Ensign in Captain Thomas Harris's Company of the Militia.

Richard Crump is nominated and recommended as Captain, Edmund Vaughan as:first Lieutenant, James
Drake as second Lieutenant and Samuel Hyde Saunders as Ensign to the Company of Militia formerly
commanded by Captain William Gay who has now resigned.

[P1O] Robert Husghes is nominated and recommended as a Captain, John swann a:first Lieutenant,
Edmund Logwood as a second Lieutenant and William _as an Ensign of a Company of Militia for this
County.

Court 18 September 1777.

John Dupey and James Dupey, both ministers and Preachers of the Sect of Religion called Baptists took
the Oath agreeable to law and are exempted from military Duty.

Robert Smith Gentleman, is appointed Guardian to the Orphan Children of Jacob Michaux, gent.,
deceased, and thereupon gave Bond and Security according
to law.

Robert Smith, gentleman, is appointed Guardian to the orphan Children of Benjamin Bedford deceased,
and thereupon gave Bond and Security according
to law.

John Netherland, gentleman, is appointed Guardian of Frances Netherland Orpan (sic) Daughter of Wade
netherland, deceased, and gave Bond and Security according
to law.

[p.ll] Ordered that the Church Wardens of Southam Parish bind out Esther Holland Bastard Child of
Margarett Holland according to law.



Court 16 October 1777.

Richard Ligon is appointed Guardian of William Ligon orphan and Son of William Ligon deceased and
thereupon gave Bond and Security according to Law.

Francis Marshall is appointed Guardian to William Marshall orphan and Son of William Marshall
deceased and thereupon gave Bond and Security according
to Law.

Gideon Lockett is appd. Guardion to Jacob Lockett an orphan of Thomas Lockett deed. and gave Bond
and Security according to law.

[p.12} An Inventory and Appraisement of the Estate of John Kerr deceased subscribed by james Bagby,
John Cox and Joseph Mayo the Appraisers thereof was returned to Court and ordered to be recorded.

Mary Stovall Widow of Barth olemew Stoval deceased refused to take on herself the administration of his
Estate and on the motion of Bartholemew Stovall his Son who made oath according to law Certificate is

granted him for obtaining Letters of Administration of the Estate of the said bartholemew, deceased,
with James Pleasants and Creed Haskins his Security. Bond in the penalty of two thousand pounds.

Samuel Watkins is appointed Guardian of Joseph Wooldridge orphan Son of Thomas Wooldridge
deceased and thereupon gave Bond and Security according to law.

Richard Crump and Robert Hughes, gentlemen, each a Captain of the Militia of this County produced his
Commission and took the oath of Fidelity to the State and the Oath of a Militia Captain.

John Povall and William Poor, Ensigns in the Militia produced their Commissions and took the oath of

Fidelity to the State and of their Office.

On the Motion of Nanny Jones who made Oath according to Law Certificate is granted her for obtaining
Letters of Administration of the Estate of Richard Jones her late Husband deceased with Collins Goodwin

as her Security. Bond in the Penalty of one thousand Pounds.

[p.13] Ordered that Thomas Moseley, Samuel Hobson, John Moseley and Dancey McCraw or any three of
them do value and appraise the Slaves and personal estate of Richard Jones.

Edward Maxey and Jeremiah Hatcher, both Baptist Preachers, took the oath of Fidelity to the State and
agreeable to an Act of Assembly in that Case made and provided are exempted from military Duty.

Court 18 October 1777.

Trial of Adam a negroe man Slave, the Property of Jesse Carter, who was charged with feloniously
receiving into his possesion sundry stolen goods from George a Negroe man Slave the Property of Charles
Clay. Adam found guilty and ordered that he receive thirty nine lashes on his bare Back at the publick
whipping Post and then be discharged from Custody.

Court 20 November 1777.

[p.15} The last Will and Testament of Frances Sallee deceased was presented in Court by Jacob Sallee and
Joseph Sallee the Executors therein named and proved by the oaths of John &amp; James Dupey.
Certificate granted them for obtaining a probate thereof with James and John Dupie as Securities. Bond
in the Penalty of two hundred Pounds.
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[p.16] William Segar Moulson Maurice Langhorne and Mary his Wife Mary Moulson, Judith Moulson,
and Josiah Moulson an Infant by William Segar Moulson his next Friend Complainant
against
William Giles Richard Eggleston and Richard Eggelston &nbsp;the younger Executors
of the last Will and Testament of &nbsp;William Moulson deceased Defendants.
(In Chancery).
On hearing the Complantns Bill and Defendants Answer and a Transcript of the last Will and Testment of
William Moulson late of Amelia County deceased by the Complanants and Defendants Council. Ordered
that Thomas Mumford, Edmund Booker, George Booker and John Pride, Gentlemen or any three of them

layoff and assign to the Complainants the Slaves devised to them by William Moulson deceased in his
last Will and Testament. The Complainants in the first Place giving Bond and sufficient Security or other
Assurance to the Defendants the Executors of the said William deceased to indemnify them with Regard

to any Debts still due from the estate.

Ordered that John Steward, William Whitesides, James Minces and Benjamin McNice or any three being
first sworn before a Justice of the Peace of the county of Amherst do appraise the slaves and personal
estate of Richard Jones in that County.

[p.17] Robert Biscoe Complainant.
against
Joseph Scott Son and Heir of John Scott deceased and Alesander Trent and George Carrington the
Younger Executors of the last Will and Testament of the said John Scott deceased ... Defendants (In
Chancery) On the Motion of the Complainant George Carrington the Younger is appointed
as Guardian to the Defendant Joseph Scott now an Infant under the Age of twenty one years to defend this
suit: And the Complainant having filed his Bill and the Defendant George his Answer in Court It is
ordered that a Dedimus Potestatem be awarded and issued to take Depositions in this Cause.

On the Motion of John Goode who made Oath according to law Certificate is granted him for obtaining
Letters of Administration of the Estate of his Brother Thomas Goode with Samuel Watkins and John

Moseley the younger as his Securities. Bond in the Penalty of one thousand Pounds.

Ordered that Samuel Woodfin James Bagby Edward cox and Joseph mayo or any three of them to appraise
the Slaves and personal estate of Thomas Goode deceased.

Court 18 December 1777.

[p.18] A Deed of Gift from Richard to John Ligon was acknowledged.

John Carter and Elizabeth his Wife &amp; Martha Mosby Hezekiah Mosby, Agness Mosby and Thomas
Mosby Infants and Sons and Daughters of Edward Mosby deceased by John Carter their next Friend,
Complainants,
against
Robert Walton, Jesse Miller and Henry Cox Guardians of the said Martha, Hezekiah, Agness and Thomas,
Defendants.

In Chancery. On hearing the Complainants Bill and the Defendants joint Answer, It is ordered and
decreed that the Defendants sell the Slaves in the Bill mentioned for the best Price they can get for them
and render an Account of all Monies in their Hands of Edward Mosby deceased before Littleberry

Mosby, Gentleman, on Oath and it is considered by the Court that the Monies arising from such Sale of
the Slaves as well as other such Monies as the Defendants may have in their Hands of the Estate of the
said Edward deceased, and also the whole personal Estate of the said Edward, deceased, not yet
divided or accounted for, be equally divided among the Complainants according to their proportional or
distributive Parts &amp;c.



Baug's Will proved by the Witnesses &amp; Ab. Baugh and Charles Hatcher the Exors gave Bond and
Security .

Biscoe vs Scott &amp; als in Chancery on the motion of the Complt. ordered that Sarah Scott Relict of
John Scott deed. be a Deft. to the Bill and that she answer thereto.

Wm Poor is appointed 1 Lt to Captain Hughes Company, Hans Stegar 2 Lt and David Hughes Ensign.

Wm Poor 1 Lt under Capt. Hughes took the Oath &amp; qualified according to Law.

[P19] Court 15 January 1778.

On the Motion of Edward Moseley who made Oath according to law Certificate is granted him for

obtaining Letters of Administration of the Estate of Pricilla Harris deceased with Nathaniel Carrington his
Security .

Thomas Harris, Anthony Martin, Charles Clarke and Thomas Smith or any three of them ordered to
appraise the Salves and personal estate of Pricilla Harris.

[P20] An Inventory and Appraisement of the Estate of William Gresham was returned.

John Owl of Buckingham County is appointed Guardian of Martha Johns, Robert Johns, and Jane Johns
Infants and Children of Johns late of this County, deceased, and entered into Bond in the Penalty of one
thousand Pounds with William Johns and Joseph Johns his Securites according to law [p.20].

[P22] Court 19 February 1778.

James Drake produced in Court a Certificate of his being a Preacher in the religious Denomination of
Christians called Methodists And on the Motion of the said James who took the Oath prescribed by Law

he is exempted from all militia Duty agreeable to the Act of Assemby in that case made and provided.

Jane Elam Widow and Relict of Lodowick Elam deceased appears personally in Court and relinquishes

her Right and Title to every Thing given and bequeathed to her in her said Husband's last Will and
Testament and refuses to hold under the same and claims her Dower and Right in Law.

The last Will and Testament of Lodowick Elam deceased was presented in Court by Jane Elam Executrix
therein named and proved by the Oaths of Mark Taylor, Martha Taylor and Gideon Lockett wtinesses
thereto. Certificate is granted to her for obtaining Probate thereof in due form of Law with Arthur Moseley
and Mark Taylor as her securities. Bond in the penalty of one thousand pounds. Libery is granted the
other Executor Robert Elam nemd in the Will to join in the Probate thereof when he shall think fit.

Ordered that George Williamson, Robert Williamson, Gideon Lockett and Francis Marshall or any three
of them do appraise the Slaves and personal estate of Lodowick Elam deceased.

[P23] Deed of Bargain and Sale from Robert Hughes and Mary his wife to Edward Stratton acknowledged.

A Deed poll from Elizabeth Smith to her Son Thomas Smith was proved by the oaths of Thomas Harris
and Vincent Markham witnesses thereto.

A Deed poll from Joseph R Farrar and Mary his Wife to Tho. Turpin Jr. were proved by the oaths of
Thomas Harris and Vincent Markham.



Anne Fowler widow of Joseph Fowler deceased who died a Soldier in the Service of the United States of
America is allowed fIfteen pounds for the Support of herself and her children this present year and
ordered that it be certifIed to the Treasurer of this State.

Court 19 March 1778.

[P24] An Inventory and appraisement of the Estate of Lodowick Elam deceased was returned by George
Williamson Gideon Lockett and Robert Williamson the appraisers.

Elizaberth Kerr widow and Relict of John Kerr deceased and Alxander Kerr and John Kerr, and James

Kerr an Infant by Alxander Kerr his next Friend, John Settliff and Sarah his wife, Arthur Scott and
Frances his Wife and Elizabeth Kerr an Infant by Alxander Kerr her next Friend, Complainants against
William Kerr Administrator &amp;c of John Kerr deceased.
In Chancery. On hearing the Complainants Bill and Defendants Answer and the
Arguments of Council in this Cause It is ordered and decreed That Richard
Crump Gent. James Bagby Edward Cox and John Cox or any three of them do assign
and layoff to the Complainants their proportionate and distrubutive parts
of the Slaves and personal Estate of John Kerr deceased and make a Report
thereofto Court in order for a fInal Decree [p.24].

[P25] Deed of Indenture from Henry Macon to his Son William Macon was acknowledged.

Inventory and Appraisement of the Estate of Priscilla Harris returned by the appraisers.

Robert Biscoe .... Complainant
against
Joseph Scott, Son and Heir of John Scott deceased and Alexander Trent and George Carrington the
younger Executors of the last Will and Testament of the said John deceased and Sarah Scott Relict and
Widow of the said John deceased, Defendants.
Ordered that the Defendants Alexander and George as Executors of the last Will and Testament of John
Scott deceased do execute such assurance or Deed or Deeds of Conveyance to the Complainant for the
Lands in the Bill mentioned and on which the Complainant now lives as shall indemnify the Complainant
as to them and be a sufficeint Bar to any equitable Right or Title they might have set up to the said Land
on Behalf of their Testator and that the said Robert hold enjoy and possess the said Lands with the

Appurtenances in fee simple free from the Claim or Demand of any setting up a Title Equity of
Redemption or Foreclosure in Equity under the said John Scott deceased forever And that the Defendant
Sarah be barred and precluded of and from her Dower in the said Lands and Appurtenances in right of her
deceased Husband And it is further considered and decreed that the Defendant Joseph when he shall

arrive to the Age of twenty one Years or his Heirs· at that Age do execute to the Complainant or his Heirs
or Assigns such Assurance or Deed or deeds of Release or Confirmation of the said Lands and
appurtenacnes as shall be sufficient in Law and Equity to secure to the said Complainant or his Heirs
or Assigns tlle said Lands and Appurtenances in fee free from the said Joseph or any Persons claiming
from by or under him.

[P26J William Hughes Lacey chose William Hewlitt his Guardian who gave Bond and Security according
to law for discharging his Trust as Guardian.

James Bagby is appointed Guardian of Elizabeth Kerr Orphan of John Kerr deceased and gave Bond and
Security according to law.

George Williamson is appointed Guardian to Stephen Elam orphan and gave Bond and Security according
to law.



Nathaniel Carrington and Phobe his Wife, Complainants
against
Abraham Salle Edward Mosely, Samuel Nevins and Bernard Markham executors et cet. of the last Will
and testament of Benjamin Harris deceased, Defendants (In Chancery) On the motion of the
Complainants It is ordered that Leave be granted them to take the Depositions of Edith Harris James
Hudgins junr and Jane Hudgins and other Witnesses in chief in this Cause.

Court 16 April 1778
[P27]Mary Mollison, William Segar Mollison Maurice Langhorne and Mary&lt; his Wife Judith Mollison
and Josiah Mollison an Infant by William Segar Mollison his next Friend .
Complainants
againstJoseph Eggleston, Ricahrd Eggleston, William Giles and RichardEggleston the younger Executors
&amp;c of the last Will and TestamentofWm. Mollison decd., Defendants (In Chancery). It is maturely
considered ordered and decreed that the eight following Slaves, to wit, Cupid, Mary, Lucey, Betty Ben,

Dick Latty and Venus of the Property of William Mollison late of the County of Amelia deceased vest in
the Complainant Mary Mollison in such manner and Form and in such Estate or Estates as she
was to hold one Part of the Slaves of her deceased Husband William Mollison by his last Will and
Testament but that she the said Mary Mollison on receiving and holding the said Slaves pay unto her Son

Josiah Mollison forty Shillings and to her Son William Segar Mollison twenty Shillings current and lawful
money of Virginia the Slaves being of three Pounds Value over and above her proportional Part, that the
seven following Slaves, to wit, London, Cupid, Sally, Etha linda, John, Toney and Nathan, of the Slaves
of William Mollison, deceased [P28] vest in the Complainant William Segar Mollison in such Manner
and Form and that he have such Estate or Estates in the said seven Slaves as in Law he may have and hold

in the Part or Proportion of the Slaves devised him by his Father in his last Will and Testament; that the
seven following Slaves, to wit, Sam, Lewis, Hannah, Moses, great Jude, Frank and Eve of the Slaves of
the said Wiliam Mollison deceased, vest in the Complainants Maurice Langhorne and Mary his Wife in
such Manner and Form and under such Restrictions Limitations and Estate or Estates as they mayor

ought in law to hold the Part or Proportion of the Slaves of the said William Mollison deceased devised
to his Daughter the Complainant Mary Langhorne and that the said 1tIaurice and Wife possess themselves
of the said seven Slaves for such uses as her Father's Will directs; that the five following Slaves of

William Mollison deceased, vest in the Complainant Josiah Mollison and that he hold and possess the
same as his proportional Part of the Slaves devised to him by his Father William Mollison in his last Will
and Testament and that he have such Estate or Estates in the said five Slaves as by his Father's Will is

intended he shall have in his Proportion of his Slaves; and that the six following Slaves, to wit, Bob,
Silva, little Jude, Phobe, Jlliius and Nancy, the Slaves of William Mollison deceased, vest in the
Complainant Judith Mollison and that she hold the same as her proportional Part of her Father's Slaves
under his last Will and Testament and in such Manner and Form Estate or Estates as by the said
Will is intended in law the said Judith Mollison paying unto Maurice Langhorn forty Shillings and to
William Segar Mollison twenty Shillings to make up a Deficiency in their Parts of the Slaves respectively.

[P30] John Elam, Joel Elam, Robert Elam, Stephen Elam Infants by Arthur Moseley and George
Williamson their Guardians, Mary Elam Alexander Nunnally and Elizabeth his Wife, Joseph Binns and
Obedience his Wife and Lucey Stuart Children and Claimants of Lodowick Elam deceased ...
Complainants against
Jane Elam, Executrix &amp;c of Lodowick Elam, deceased ... Defendant (InChancery.)
It is ordered and decreed that the Defendant Jane do make up and render on Oath before Edward Haskins,
Thomas Moseley, Gideon Lockett and francis Marshall or any three of them an account of her xecutorship
or Administration of the Estate of Lodowick Elam deceased and that the said edward Haskins Thomas

Moseley Gideon Lockett and francis Marshall or any three of them do layoff and assign to the said
defendant her Dower in the Lands Slaves and personal Estate of her deceased Husband Lodowick being
attended by the County or other surveyor where necessary and that they or any three of them further lay
off for and assign to the Complainants their respective and proportional Parts of the Estate of Lodowick
Elam deceased not particlliarly devised or bequeathed in his last Will and Testament the Complainants
giving the Defendant Bond and good Security.



[p3l J Administration of the Estate of John Fleming deceased was granted William Fleming and Charles
Fleming who gave Bond with Ricahrd Eggleston their Security in the Penalty of :five hundred Pounds
according to Law.

[P33J Daniel Fore ... Complainant against
Thomas Moseley Executor of Joel Locket deceased, Charles Burton and Mary his Wife, Royal Lockett,
Pleasant Lockett and Beramin Lockett Legatees of the said Joel Lockett ... Defendants.

Charles Reynolds and Samuel Taylor Executors &amp;c of the last Will and Testament of John Reynolds
deceased, Plaintiffs

against
Hugh French and Jesse Mosby, Defendants (In Debt).

[P34] An Inventory and Appraisement of the Estate of Thomas Goode deceased was returned by the
appraisers.

Court 21 May 1778.

Deed of Trust and Uses from Warner Lewis Jr and Mary his Wife to John Page of Rosewell was

acknowledged.

[P35] John Elam, Joel Elam, (Robert Elam and Stpehen Elam Infants by Arthur Moseley and George
Williamson their Guardians) Mary Elam Alexander Nunnally and Elizabeth his Wife Joseph Binns and
Obedience his Wife and Lucey Stuart children and Claimants of Lodowick Elam deceased,
Complainants against
Jane Elam Executrix &amp;c of Lodowick Elam deceased, Defendant. (In Chancery).
It is maurely (sic) considered and decreed by the Court that Jane Elam the Defendant receve (sic) from
Robert and Stephen Elam one hundred pounds for her Dower and likewise that she receive thirty two
pounds :five Shillings and four pence in such Things as has been alloted her and put into her Possession in
pursuance of the decrital order aforesaid out of the personal estate of the said Lodowick Elam deceased,
and that Mary Elam, Elizabeth Nunnally, John Elam, Joel Elam, Martha Taylor, Obedience Bins, Lucey
Stuart, Robert Elam and Stephen Elam, the Complainants, and each of them respectively receive as his or
her Part Goods Chattels or Money to the Amount of thirty two punds :five Shillings and four Pence
according to the allotment of the said Thomas Moseley, Francis Marshall and Gideon Lockett and in such
Things and Manner as they have allotted him or her in full satisfaction for their Prayer in their Bill.

[P36] On the Motion of Anne Fowler widow of Joseph Fowler deceased who made Oath according to law
Certificate is granted her for obtaining letters of Administration on the estate of the said Joseph. Thomas
Culdwell her security in the Penalty of one hundred Pounds.

Ordered that edmund Toney, ~ Junior ..charles Woodson and William Mayo or any three
of them do appraise the Slaves and personal Estate of Joseph Fowler deceased.

The last Will and Testament of Isaac Martin deceased was presented in Court and proved by the oaths of
Littleberry Mosby and Judith Mosby witnesses thereto and on the motion of Susanna Martin widow of the
said Isaac certificate is granted her for obtaining letters of Administration on the Estate of the said Isaac
deceased with the Will annexed. Robert Smith, Gentleman her security in the Penalty of two hundred
Pounds.

Ordered that Daniel Carter Absalom Fowler John P. Stegar and Thomas Stegar or any three of them do

appraise the Slaves and personal estate of Isaac Martin deceased.



[P38] Edward Mumford is appointed Captain of the Militia in the Room of Poindexter Mosby who has
lately resigned.

Benjamin Mosby is appointed second Lieutenant under Capt. Mumbord of the Militia.

Frances E. Harris is appointed Ensign under Capt. Mumford of the Militia.

[P39] George Smith took the Oath of Fidelity and of second Lieutenant of the Militia of this County.

Isaac Porter took the oath of Fidelity and of first Lieutenant of the Militia of this County.

Edward Mumford took the oath of Fidelity and of a Captain of the Militia of this County.

Benjamin Mosby took the oath of Fidelity and of second Lieutenant of the Millitia of this County.

[p 40] Court 18 June 1778.

Deed ofB&amp;S from Israel Winfree to Arthur Moseley was acknowledged by the said Winfree and
Betty the Wife of Israel (being first privily examined and consenting thereto) acknowledged the same.

[P41] A Deed of Bargain and Sale from Edward Parrott and frances his wife to Henry Archer was
acknowledged.

An Inventory and Appraisement of the Estate of Isaac Martin decased was returned by the appraisers.

[p42 Elizabeth Kerr Widow and Relict of John Kerr deceased and Alexander Kerr and John Kerr and
James Kerr an Infant by Alexander Kerr his next Friend, John Settliff and Sarah his Wife, Arthur Scott
and frances his Wife and Elizabeth Kerr an Infant by Alexander Kerr her next friend, Complainants
against William Kerr administrator &amp;c of John Kerr deceased, defendant (In Chancery).

Nathaniel Carrington and Phobe his Wife Complainants against Abraham Sallee, edward Moseley,
Samuel Nevins and Bernard Markham Executors &amp;c of the last Will and Testament of Benjamin
Harris deceased Defendants (In Chancery).

Daniel Fore .... Complainant against
Thomas Moseley Executor of Joel Lockett deceased Charles Burton and Mary his Wife, Royall Lockett
Pleasant Lockett and benjamin Lockett Legatees of the said Joel Lockett deceased, Defendants (In
Chancery).

[P45] Arthur Scott and Frances his Wife Complainants against
William Kerr administrator &amp;c of John Kerr deceased, Defendant (In Chancery)
Dismissed for failure of Complainants to appear and prosecute.

Elizabeth Kerr Widow and Relict of John Kerr deceased, Complainant against
William Kerr heir of John Kerr deceased, Defendant (In Chancery)
Dismissed for failure of Complainant to appear and prosecute.

[P47] On the Motion of Daniel Johnson who made oath according to Law Certificate is granted him for
obtaining Letters of Admdinistration on the Estate of Daniel Johnson deceased giving Security whereupon
he together with John Hyde Saunders, Clk, entered into and acknowledged their Bond in the penalty of
two hundred Pounds according to Law.



It is ordered that James Bagby Charles Woodson junior Bartholemew Stovall and Edmond Toney or any
three of them being first duly qualified before a Justice of the Peace for this County do appraise in current
money the Slaves and personal estate of Daniel Johnson deceased and make report thereof.

Vincent Markham, Gentleman, is appointed first Lieutenant of the Militia in Captain Edward Mumford's

Company.

Edward Cox is appointed second Lieutenant of the Militia in Captain Crump's Company.

Vincent Markahm took the Oath of Fidelity offirst Lieutenant of the Militia under Captain Mumford.

Daniel Johnson is appointed Guardian ofPhobe Johnson orphan of John Johnson deceased in the room of
John H. Saunders her former Guardian who declined further acting and the said Daniel with James Bagby
his Security entered into and acknowledged their Bond in the Penalty of six hundred pounds according
to Law.

Richard Crump, Gentlema.n, took the oath of Fidelity and of a Vestryman of Southam Parish according to
Law.

[P48] Court 16 July 1778.

Daniel Fore, Complainant against
Thomas Mosely Executor of Joel Lockett deceased Charles Burton and Mary his Wife Royall Lockett
Pleasant Lockett and Benjamin Lockett legatees fo the said Joel Lockett deceased, Defendants (In
Chancery). Dismissed.

[P49] Deed of Bargain and Sale from Thomas Haskins and Sarah his wife to Wm. Moseley was
Acknowledged.

Deed of Bargain and Sale from Abner Lockett and Anne his wife to Arthur Moseley was acknowledged.

Edward Cox took the oath of Fidelity and of a Second Lieutenant of the Militia.

An Inventory and Appraisement of the Estate of Joseph Fowler returned by the appraisers.

[P54] Deed of Bargain and Sale from Arthur Scott and Frances his wife to Samuel Scott was
acknowledged.

Court 20 August 1778.

An Inventory and Appraisement of the Estate of Richard Jones deceased lying within this County was
returned.

An Inventory and Appraisement of the Estate of Richard Jones deceased lying within the County of
Amherst was returned.

[P55] An Inventory and Appraisement of the Estate of Joseph Baugh deceased was returned.

[P56] Prudentia Mann Orphan of Jane Mann deceased chose Peter Wilkerson her Guardian who gave
Bond in the Penalty of one thousand Pounds with Richard Crump and Jesse Cogbill his Securities
according to law.



The last will and Testament of Francis McCraw deceased was presented in Court by John Pittman and
Mary MCraw Executor and Executrix therein named and being proved by the Oaths of francis Cardwell
William Faris and mary Cardwell witnesses thereto On the motion of the said Executors Certificate is
granted them for obtaining Probate thereof. William Smith their security in the Penalty of four thousand
Pounds. Liberty is reserved to the other Executros to join in Probate.

[P57] Deed from John Watkins Samuel Watkins Edward Watkins and Henry Watkins to Edmund
Wooldridge and Betty his Wife and Silas Watkins and Phobe his wife was probed by the oaths of Matthew
Farley junior Peter Day and Daniel Hatcher witnesses thereto.

Richard Ligon Guardian of William Ligon rendered his Account with his Ward which being sworn to by
the said Richard was approved of and ordered to be recorded.

Robert Smith Gentleman Guardian of Jacob Michaux Sally Michaux Judith Michaux and Lucey Michaux

orphans of Jacob Michaux deceased, rendered his Account with his said wards which being sworn to by
the said Robert is approved of and ordered to be recorded.

It is ordered that the Church Wardens of Southam Parish do bind out James Smith Orphan of Susanna
Smith according to law [p.57].

Court 17 September 1778.

[P58] Richard Mintor, from his Age and Infirmities is discharged from paying County Levies.

[P59] A Deed of Indenture of Bargain and Sale from Robert Beck and Judith his wife (the Wife being first
privily examined and relinquisheing her right tofDower) together with the Memorandum and Receipt
thereon to Thoams Tucker junior were acknowledged by the said Robert and Judith and ordered to be
recorded.

It is ordered that Samuel Banton, orphan of John Banton deceased, be bound out an apprentice by the
Church Wardens of King William Parish according to Law.

James Bagby Guardian of Elizabeth Kerr, orphan of John Kerr deceased rendered his Guardina's Account
with his said Ward, which Account was sworn to by the said James and approved ofby the Court and
ordered to be recorded.

Kerr's Widow and Children (the younger), Complainants against
William Kerr Administrator &amp;c, Defendant (In Chancery).
It is considered and decreed by the Court that Elizabeth Kerr the PlantifI (sic) and Widow of John Kerr
deceased take and hold in right of her Dower in the Slaves of John Kerr deceased the Negroe Man Cain
allotted to her and that she take and hold in Right of Dower the Sum of thirteen pounds six Shillings
and eight Pence and the further sum of thirty one pounds eleven Shillings and seven pence and be forever
barred of any farhter Dower in the Slaves or personal estate of John Kerr deceased And it is farhter
considered decreed and ordered that the Complainants Alexander Kerr John Kerr James Kerr, Sarah
Wife of John Settliff, Frances Wife of Arthur Scott, and Elizabeth Kerr and the Defendant William Kerr

each of them receive respectively and hold and enjoy in fee simple the Sum of forty eight pounds thirteen
Shillings and nine Pence as his or her Part of the Slaves and personal Estate of the said John Kerr
deceased And that they defray the Costs herein equally among them.

[p60] William Hickman produced to Court a Certificate by which it appeared that he is a Minister of the
Baptist Church in this County and duly authorized to preach agreeable to the Rules of their SEct
Whereupon the said Hickman took the Oath prescribed by Law ans it is considered by the Court that he
be discharged from all military Duty agreeable to the Law in that Case made and provided.
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On the Motion of William Smith, Gentleman. who made Oath according to Law Administration is
granted him on the Estate of Jane Tiller deceased. Thomas Miller and William Fleming his Securities.

It is ordered that John Barnes, StephenPankey, Robert Smith and Littleberry Mosby or any three of them
do appraise the Slaves (if any) and personal Estate of Jane Tiller deceased.

[p64J Charles Woo.dson administrator of Tarlton Woodson deceased, Plaintiff
versus
Robert Pleasants Executor of Jonahtan Pleasants deceased who was administrator of Thomas Pleasants

deceased, Defendant (In Debt).

[p65J Edith Harris, Sally Harris &amp; Nancey Harris, William Harris and
Benjamin Harris Infants by Bernard markham their next Friend .. Complainants
versus

Edward Moseley and Hinson Wager his Wife .. Defendants In Chancery. On hearing the Complainants
Bill Defendants Answer It is ordered and decreed that Edward Mosely the Defendant do on oath make up
an Account of his Administration of the Estate of Pricilla Harris deceased before Charles Clarke, John
Harris, William Harris, and Thomas Harris or any three of them and that the said Charles Clarke, John
Harris, William Harris, and Thomas Harris or any two of them do divide the Estate of the said Pricilla
deceased among the Complainants and Defendant according to each one proportional Part and make
a report thereof to Court in order for a final Decree herein.

Court 15 October 1778.

[p66J It is ordered that Hezekiah Mosby orphan of Edward Mosby deceased be bound out by the Church
Wardens of Southam Parish according to law.

On the Motion of Frederick Hatcher Gentleman who made oath according to law Probate is granted him
of the last Will and Testament of francis McCraw deceased whereupon he gave Bond and security in due
Form to join the other Executors in the trust.

[p67] John Murphey is discharged from paying County levies.

The Inventory and Appraisement of the Estate of Francis McCraw deceased was returned by the Executors
and ordered to be recorded.

Francis McCraw orphan of Francis McCraw deceased chose John Pitman Guardian who gave bond and
Security with James Dupry, in the penalty of one thousand pounds according to Law.

A Deed ofIndenture and Bargain and Sale from Stephen Pankey and Marry Anne his wife (the Wife
being first privily examined and consenting) to John Dupey and acknowledged by the said Stephen and
ordered to be recorded.

Court 20 November 1778.

[P70] On the motion of Robert Biscoe It is ordered that John Netherland, Vincent Markham, Joseph
Harris and Jesse Carter or any three of them do divide the slaves and personal Estate of John Muse
deceased among his Widow (now frances Biscoe) and his Children and make Reprot thereof in order for a
further order herein.

It is ordered that the Church Wardens of Southam Parish do bind out Joseph Hickman and Jesse Hickman
Children of Chloe Hickman according to Law.



It is ordered that the Church Wardens of Southam Parish do bind out Betty Hopper Child of Tabitha

Hopper according to Law.

A Deed of Indenture of Bargain and Sale from John Cox and Phobe his Wife to George Williamson was
acknowledged by the said John and ordered to be recorded.

The last Will and Testament of John franklin deceased was presented in Court by Owen Franklin an
Executor therein named and being proved by the oaths of William Clarke and Bartholemew Stovall
Witnesses thereto is ordered to be recorded And on the Motion of the said Owen one of the Executors who

made Oath according to law Probat thereof is granted him in due Form he giving Security Whereupon the
said Owen Franklin with Bartholemew Stovall his Security [P71] entered into and acknowledged their

Bond in the Penalty of one thousand Pounds according to Law And Leave is given the other Executor to
join in the Probate hereafter.

It is ordered that Charles WoodsOIuunior William Clarke Bartholemew Stovall and James Bagby or any
three of them being first duly qualified do appraise in current Money the Slaves and personal Estate of
John Franklin deceased and make report thereof.

William Banton orphan of John Banton deceased came into Court and Chose Anthony Martin his
Guardian who gave Bond in the Penalty of five hundred Pounds with William Banton junior his Security
[p.7l].

Edith Harris, Sally Harris and nancey Harris, William Harris and Benjamin Harris Infants by Bernard
Markham their next Friend, Complainants
versus

Edward Mosely and Hinson Wager his Wife, Defendants (In Chancery). It is considered by the Court and
decreed and ordered that the Defendants render and pay to each of the Complainants Edith Salley,
Nancey, William and Benjamin the Sum of thirty seven pounds nineteen Shillings and nine pence
with lawful Interest thereon from this day and also that they reserve [P72] their hands as their

proportional part of the Estate ofPricilla Harris deceased the Sum of thirty seven pounds nineteen
Shillings and nine pence and also that they reserve in their Hands the sum of twelve pounds as stated in
the account and report of the said Clarke Harris and Harris for the purpose of defraying future and
contingent Charges not yet paid or ascertained And that if such future and contingent Chares do not
amount to the Sum of twelve pounds the Defendants shall account _ th the plaintiffs for their respective
and proportional Parts of the Balance or Residue after such Chares are defrayed and if it be insufficient to
defray such Charges the Plaintiffs shall respectively pay their propoertions of such charges over and above
twelve pounds (together with the Defendants) And it is further ordered and decreed that the Costs in this
Behalf expended be equally defrayed by the parties both Plaintiffs and Defendants according to each one's
Quota of the Estate of Priscilla Harris herein divided and allotted.

George Williamson is nominated a Captain of the Militia in the room of Thomas Haskins late Captain.

John Moseley junior is nominated the first Lieutenant of the Militia in the room of George Williamson
late first Lieutenant

John Povall is nominated second Lieutenant of the Militia in the Room of John Moseley junior late second
Lieutenant.

Geidoen Lockett is nominated an Ensign of the militia in the Room of John Povalliate Ensign.

A Deed of Indenture of Bargain and Sale from Samuel Watkins and Elizabeth his Wife to Ronald was
acknowledged.



Samuel Watkins Guardian of Joseph Wooldridge orphan of Thomas Wooldridge rendered on Oath his
Account with his said Ward which being approved of was ordered to be recorded [p.72].

George Williamson took the oath of Fidelity and of a Captain of the Milita.

John Povall took the Oath of Fidelity and of second Lieutenant of the militia.

Court 17 December 1778.

[P74] The Commission for the privy Examination of Anne Wooldridge Wife of Thomas Wooldridge
touching her Consent to passing the Lands conveyed by the said Thomas to Pankey together with her
Examination and Relinquishment of Dower were certified and ordered to be recorded.

The Inventory and appraisement of the Estate of Jane Tiller was returned and ordered to be recorded.

[P75] An Inventory and appraisement of the Estate of John Franklin being returned is ordered to be
recorded.

John Moseley junior produced a Commission as first Lieutenant of the Militia under Captain George
Williamson and took the oath of Fidelity and of office.

Court 18 February 1779.

Thompson Swann, Plaintiff against John Cordin, Deft. (In Case). This Suit abates by reason of the
Plaintiff's Death.

John Simmonds, Plaintiff against Richard Ligon, Defendant (In Detinue). This Cause abates by reason of
the Defendant's Death.

[P76] Benjamin Harris, Plaintiff against
Richard Ligon, Defendant (In Case)
The Defendant being now dead this Cause abates.

The last Will and Testament of Thompson Swann was presented in Court by John Swann and George
Carrington junior the Executors therein named and proved by the oaths of Thomas Swann and John
Dunkin Witnesses thereto and ordered to be recorded And on the Motion of the said Executors who made

Oath according to Law Probate is granted them in due Form giving Security whereupon they together with
Robert Smith and Littleberry Mosby their Securities entered into and acknowledged their Bond in the
Penalty of forty thousand Pounds according to Law.

[P77] It is ordered that Joseph Harris, William Mayo junior Francis Stegar, Thomas Stegar and Daniel
Carter or any three of them do appraise the Slaves and personal estate of Thompson Swann deceased and
report thereof.

The last Will and Testament ofRicahrd Ligon deceased was presented in Court by Thomas Miller George
Radford and John Ligon the Executors therein named and being proved by the oaths of the Witnesses
thereto was ordered to be recorded. And on the Motion of the said Executors who made oath according
to Law Probate is granted them in due Form they giving Security Whereupon they together with Robert
Smith Aaron Haskins and Jesse Cogbill their securities entered into and acknowledged their Bond in the
Penalty of fifty thousand Pounds according to law and Leave is granted any other Executor to qualify
hereafter.

A Deed of Bargain and Sale from Alexander Marshall and Anne and Mary Marshall to William Marshall
was acknowledged.



A Deed of Bargain and Sale from Arthur Moseley and Martha his Wife to Robert
Moseley was acknowledged.

A Deed of Bargain and Sale from Arthur Scott and frances his Wife to Samuel White was proved by the
oaths of John Swann and LittIeberry Mosby.

The Inventory and appraisement of the Estate of Daniel Johnson was returned.

[P78] The last Will and Testament of Nathaniel Maxey deceased was presented in Court by Edward
Maxey an Executor therein named and being proved by the oaths of the Witnesses thereto was ordered to
be recorded and on the Motion of the said Edward who gave Bond with Samuel Hobson and John Maxey
his Securities in the Penalty of five thousand Pounds Probate is granted him in due Form of law and Leave
given to the other Executor to come in hereafter.

It is ordered that the Church Wardens of Southam Parish bind out Larkin Self and Elizabeth Self Orphans

of Jenkens Self according to Law.

Seth Hatcher orphan of Joseph Hatcher deceased chose Charles Hatcher his Guardian who gave Bond with
John Pankey his Security in the Penatly of five thousand Pounds according to Law [p.78].

On the Motion of Rachel Martin in Forma pauperis an Infant and orphan of Rebecca martin deceased by
Edward Farrar her next Friend It is ordered that Paul Michaux and Peter Stoner be summoned to next

Court to shew why they hold the said Rachel in Service [po78].

On the Motion of Jacob Brintle who made oath according to Law Certificate is granted him for obtaining
Letters of Administration on the Estate of Giles Driver deceased he giving Security Whereupon the said

Jacob with Matthew Farley his Security entered into and acknowledged their Bond in the penalty of one
thousand Pounds according to law.

It is Ordered that Edward Watkins Charles Hatcher Benjamin Hatcher and Thomas Moseley or any three
of them do appraise the slaves (if any) and personal Estate of Giles Driver deceased.

On the Petition of Judith Fox Mother of Rhode Martin and Isham Martin It is ordered that the Chruch

Wardens of Southam Parish bind the said Rhode and Isham to Robert Cardin according to law [p.78].

Thomas Moseley is nominated Ensign of the Militia in the Company of Captain Williamson Whereupon
the said Thomas received his Commission as Ensign and took the Oath of Fidelity and of office.

[P79] Deed of bargain and sale from William Johns and Elizabeth his Wife and Joseph Johns to James
Pleasants was acknowledged by Joseph Johns and continued for farthar acknowledgment or proof.

Deed of Bargain and Sale from James Pleasants and Anne his wife to Goodrich Crump was acknowledged
by James.

William Ligon orphan of William Ligon deceased chose Robert Smith Gentleman his Guardian who gave
Bond with Thomas Miller his Security in the Penalty of fifteen thousand pounds according to law [p.79].

It is ordered that Jesse Mosby Father of Micajah Mosby an Infant be summoned to next Court to take on
himself the Guardianship of his said Son to receive a Legacy from John Reynolds deceased and to give
Security for that Purpose.
[P79]



[P80] Anne Fowler widow of Joseph Fowler deceased who died a Soldier in the Continental Service hath
one hundred pounds allowed for herself and her three Infant Children And it is ordered that the same be
certified to the Treasurer.

It is ordered that the Church wardens of Southam Parish bind out John Cardwell, Perrin Cardwell and

Thomas Cardwell orphans of George Cardwell according to Law [p.80].

Court 18 March 1779.

[P85] Cr. Powhatan County By 2090 Tithab1es

Francis Harris orphan of James Harris deceased chose Thomas Harris his Guardian who gave Bond in the
Penalty often thousand Pounds with John Moseley his Security [p.85].

Deed of Bargain and Sale from Peter Stoner and Frances his Wife to William Ronald was proved by the
oaths of Andrew Ronald edward Johnson and Robert Murray Witnesses thereto.

[P86] In pursuance of a Motion made by Robert Biscoe and an Order thereon made at lawt November
Court John Netherland Vincent Markham and Jesse Carter made the following Report. Powahtan County
In Obedience to an order of the said Court we the Subscribers meet and allotted Frances the wife of Robert

Biscoe one third Part of the Negroes and personal estate of John Muse deceased to wit Ned Charles Lucey
and Peg Also her Part of the personal estate which came to thirty nine Pounds thirteen Shillings and ten
pence farthing also divided the personal estate between the Children which came to 20 oe 18/ld. 3/4 the
Heir at law chose to keep the Slaves and pay of his Brother and Sister in Money Certified under our Hands
this 17th Day ofDecr. 1778. John Netherland, Vinet. Markham, Jesse Carter. Whereupon it is considered
and ordered by the Court that the said frances hold and enjoy the Slaves Ned, Chaires, Lucey and Peg as
her Dower of the Slaves of her deceased Husband John Muse and that she farther enjoy and posses the

Sum of thirty nine pounds thirteen Shillings and ten pence one farthing out of the personal estate of her
deceased Husband or such part of the personal Estate of her said deceased Husband as may have been
allotted to her by the above named John Netherlnad Vincent Markham and Jesse Carter in Lieu of the
Money Proportion and that she have such estate therein as the Law provided And that the Children of the
siad John Muse deceased enjoy and possess in fee simple their respective Proportions of their Father's
personal Estate as certified above amounting to twenty pounds eighteen Shillings and one penny three
farthings to each child and that the costs herein be equally divided among the said Parties.

It is ordered that the Church Wardens of Southam Parish do bind out according to Law Bettey Ligon,

Polley Ligon and Joseph Ligon Children of Phobe Ligon.

On the motion of James Bransford who made Oath according to law Letters of
Administration are granted him on the Estate of Humphrey Smith deceased he giving Secuirty Whereupon
he together with Abram Baugh his Security entered into and acknowledged their Bond in the penalty of
five hundred pounds according to Law.

It is ordered that George Radford, Richard Radford, Charles Hatcher, John Moseley and Benjamin
Hatcher or any three of them do appraise the Slaves (iv any) and the personal estate of Humphrey Smith
within this County and report the same.

[P87] Susanna Bedford, Plaintiff against
Jesse Hix, Defendant (In Trespass).
It appearing to the Court that the Plaintiff had intermarried with one James Taylor since the last order of
the Court in this Cause It is therefor considered by the Court that this Cause abate by Reason of the
Marriage And theat the Defendant recover against the Plaintiff his Costs in this Behalf expenced
&amp;c.



Deed of Bargain and Sale from Abrahm Sallee and Elizabeth his Wife to John Hyde Saunders Clerk was
proved by the Witnesses thereto.

Deed of Bargain and Sale from Abrahm Sallee and Elizabeth his Wife to William Smith was proved by
the oaths of Barth olemew STovall and John Moss two for the Witnesses thereto and continued for farther

proof and at a Court continued and held for the said County the nineteenth Day of this Month the said
Indenture was farther proved by the oaths of David Owen.

19 March 1779 Court.

[P88] An Inventory of the Estate of Richard Ligon deceased was returned by the Executor.

On the Motion of Judith Beck widow of Robert Beck deceased who made oath according to law Letters of

Administration are granted her of the Estate of her said Husband She giving Security Whereupon she
together with William Smith Gent. her Security entered into and acnowledged their Bond in the penalty
of one thousand five hundred pounds according to Law.

On the motion of Rachel Martin who sues in Forma Pauperis and as an Infant by Edward Farrar her next
Friend It is ordered that a Summons issue against Paul Michaux in Cumberland County and also another
Summons against Peter Stoner in Hanover County to summon the said Paul and Peter to the next Court
to be held for this County to shew Casue why they hold the said Rachel in Service [p.88].

[P89] An Inventory and appraisement of the Estate of Giles Driver deceased was returned to Court by the
Administrator.

William Banton junior an Infant by Anthony Martin his next Friend, Complainant against
William Banton the elder and Charles Clarke, Defendants (In Chancery).

Court 15 April 1779.

[P95] Deed of Bargain and Sale from Isreal Winfree and Elizabeth his Wife to John Fowler junior was
acknowledged.

Deed of Indenture from John Mayo to William Mayo his Son was acknowledged.

Deed from Charles Woodson to Frederick Woodson his Son was acknowledged.

Deed of Bargain and Sale from Arthur Scott and frances his Wife to Samuel White was farther proved by
the oath of Edmond Logwood a Witness.

[p96] Charles Burton and his wife, Complainants
versus

Royall Lockett, Defendant (In Chancery).
Ordered that Edward Haskins, George Williamson, Robert Williamson, and Edward Watkins the younger
or any three of them do layoff and assign to the Plaintiffs the Dower of the said Charles's Wife in the
Lands and Tenements of Joel Lockett deceased.

Court 17 June 1779.

Elizabeth Wife of John Dupey (being first privily examined and relinquishing her Right of Dower)
acknowledged her Deed to James Howard.
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Elizabeth wife of John Dupey (being first privily examined and relinquishing her right of Dower)
acknowledged her Deed to William Johnson.

[P97] The last Will and Testament of Pua1 Michaux deceased was presented in Court and proved by the
oaths of Edmond Vaughan and John Perkins Witnesses thereo and ordered to be recorded and Leave is
given Paul Wright the Executor therein named to obtain Probate thereof at another Day.

Charles Burton and Mary his Wife, Plaintiffs
versus

Royall Lockett, Defendant (In Chancery).
Ordered that the Complainants hold in Right of the Complainant's Mary's Dower in the Lands ofLoel
Lockett deceased that Part of a Trct of Land assigned and allotted them according to the said Report to wit
beginning at a Comer black oak on Arthur Moseley's Line thence along the said Line to a Comer
Butterwood in the Piney Branch adjoining the Lands of Edward Watkins thence down the said Branch to
the said Watkins's Line thence along the said Line crossing Janeto Road to a Comer Scrub White Oak
thence South seventy degrees West to the Beginning and that the said allotment of Land as above
described be the whole Dower of the Complainant Mary in the Lands of Joel Lockett deceased.

It is ordered that the Church wardesn of King William Parish do bind out apprentices according to law
Barbara Cousins Berkley Cousins and Abba Cousins Children of Francas Cousins [p.97].

[P98] It is ordered that the Church Wardens of King William Parish do bind out Edith Cousins Daughter
of Elizabeth Cousins an apprentice according to Law.

Deed of Bargain and Sale from Jacob Brintle and Drusilla his Wife to Alexander Trent were
Aknowledged.

Inventory and appraisement of the Estate of Robert Beck deceased was returned by the administratrix.

Edmond Vaughan is appointed by the Court a Trustee to take Charge Case and Management of the Estate
of Paul Michaux deceased until such Time as the Executor named in the said Paul's last Will and

Testament return from the Continental Army where he is a Soldier or 'til such Time when the Court shall
make some farther order herein [p.98].

Court 15 July 1779.

[p99] Deed of Bargain and Sale from Benjamin Scurrey and Elizabeth his Wife and Elizabeth Scurrey his
Mother was acknowledged.

It is ordered that the Church Wardesn of Southam Parish do bind out Elizabeth Wright orphan of Francis
Wright an Apprentice to John Deane according to Law [p.99].

Henry Skipwith acknowledged a Deed of Bargain and Sale to francis E. Harris. Deed together with the
Commission and privy Examination of Anne Wife of the said Henry were ordered to be recorded.

Deed of Bargain and Sale to William H. Miller from Ricahrd Pleasants and Anna his Wife was proved by
the Witnesses.

[PlOO] Inventory of the Estate of Nathaniel Maxey was returned by the Executor.

John Swann and George Carrington the younger Executors of the last Will and Testament of Thompson
Swann deceased, Plaintiffs
versus

John Cardin, Defendant. (In Case).



John Ligon ... Complainant against
Seth Ligon an Infant and Son of Richard Ligon deceased, Defendant. In Chancery. Thomas Miller is
appointed by the Conrt Guardian to the Defendant to defendthis Suit And on hearing the Complainant's
Bill, the Defendant's Answer and the last Will and Testament of Richard Logon (sic) deceased It is
ordered and decreed that Charles Woodson Charles Woodson junior Joseph Mayo and John Baskerville or
any three of them being attended by the County Surveyor do divide between the Complainant and the
Defendant the Lands in the Bill mentioned and assign to each one his respective part or Qusta thereof and
that they or any three of them make report in order for a final Deree herein [p.IO I].

Joseph Ligon by John Netherland his Guardian Seth Ligon Infant by Anne Ligon his Guardian William
Ligan an Infant by Robert Smith his Guardian and Sarah Ligon an Infant by William Stratton junior her
Guardian Plaintiffs
versus

Thomas Miller George Radford and John Ligon executors of the last Will and Testament of Richard
Ligon deceased Defendants. In Chancery. Ordered that Charles Woodson Charles Woodson the younger
Joseph Mayo and John Baskerville or any three of them do divide the stock of cattle Hogs and Sheep and
other Things mentioned to be divided in the last Will and Testament of Richard Ligon deceased as
mentioned in the Bill into four equal Parts or Proportion one of which Parts they do assign to the Plaintiffs
William and Sarah and the other three part that they do assign the other Plaintiffs and the Defendants in
qual proportions that each take and hold the Part directed him in the last Will and Testament of Richard
Ligon deceased.

Joseph Ligon orphan of Richard Ligon deceased chose John Netherland his Guardian who entered into
and acknowledged his Bond with John Ligon his Security in the penalty offorty thousand Pounds
according to Law [p.IOI].

Seth Ligon Orphan ofRicahrd Ligon deceased chose Anne Ligon his Guardian who entered into and
acknowledged her Bond in the penalty of thirty thousand Pounds according to Law with George Radford
and John Ligon her Securities
[p.lOl].

[PlO2] Seth Hatcher an Infant by Daniel Hatcher his next Friend, Plaintiff against Charles Hatcher and
Abraham Baugh Executors of the last Will and Testament of Joseph Baugh deceased, Defendants. (In
Case) .

[PlO3] Edmond Logwood Gentleman is appointed Guardian of Micajah Mosby Child of Jesse Mosby to
receive from the Hands of the Executors of John Reynolds deceased a Legacy bequeathed by the said
Reynolds to the said Micajah and the said Edmond is to account for the same, whereupon the said
Edmond gave Bond in the penalty of two hundred pounds for the faithful performance of his Trust with
George Carrington junior his Security according to law.

It is ordered that Thomas Osborne Bradberry child of Rachel Bradberry be bound out by the Church
wardens of King William Parish to John Martin according to Law [p.103].

On the Motion of Philemon Ross an aged and infirm Man It is considered that he be exempted from
paying county Levies for his own person in future.



[PI05] Court 19 August 1779.
Martha Stratton ... Complainant against
Edmond Logwood Gentleman Defendant (In Chancery).
On the Report of John Netherland Littleberry Mosby William Smith and Robert Smith Gentlemen in
prusuance of a decretal order formerly in this Cause It is considered ordered and decreed by the Court that
the Defendant on or before the first day of January next purchase a negroe Girl Slave of twelve years
old and convey the same by sufficient Deed on or before that Day to the Complainant to hold during Life
and at her death to her natural Daughter Judith Logwood Stratton in fee simple but if she die in the Life
time of her mother then to her mother, the Complainant, in fee simple [PI06] or that the Defendant pay
into the Hands of Littleberry Mosby Gentleman one thousand pounds with lawful Interest from the first
day of January next in Trust for the use and Purposes the said Negroe Girl was and as to ensue to in Case
she be rendered in Lieu of the Money And that the Defendant pay unto the plaintiff her Costs in this
Behalf expended and the Defendant in Mercy &amp;c.

[PI07] Joseph Ligon by John Netherland his Guardian, Seth Ligon by Anne Ligon his Guardian William
Ligon by Robert Smith his Guardian and Sarah Ligon by William Stratton junior her Guardian,
Complainants against
Thomas Miller George Radford and John Ligon Executors of the last Will and Testament of Richard
Ligon deceased, Defendants (In Chancery). Ordered that John Ligon Son of the Testator Richard Ligon
receive of the Testator's personal Estate two Oexen, one Sorrel Horse one mare and colt a black mare filly
one hogs twenty four old Cattle and twelve young ones Six Calves Thirty two Sheep and a Sorrel Col and
that he receive ten Shillings from those whom specific Quota is over and above the said John's Making the
said John's Quota altogether three thousand four hundred and thirty seven pounds and ten Shillings with
the said ten Shillings added to the specific Articles that the Plaintiff Seth Ligon receive of the Personal
estate of his Father Richard Ligon deceased a bay Mare a Sorrel Horse an old mare two oxen twenty five
Cattle fifty nine hogs a colt seven young Cattle and thirty five Sheep and that he render to those whose
specific Quota herein is defficient two puonds ten Shillings in reduction of his Quota specific which is
three thousand four hundred and forty pounds to the sum of three thousand four hundred and thrity seven
pounds ten shillings __ with the Defendant John That Joseph Ligon the Plaintiff receive of the personal
Estate of the said Richard deceased two oxen a colt a bay mare two work Horses fifty seven hogs, twenty
eight Cattle, five yearling Cattle, four Calves forty Sheep and a sorrel mare and Cole and pay five pounds
ten Shillings to make up Deficiencies to those who fall Short in Specific Articles his Quotat then being the
same as the others aforesaid And that William and Sarah Ligon the Plaintiffs receive out of the personal
estate of the said Testator one Colt two Oxen four Sheep, two cattle, one yearling, and two calves and that
they receive five pounds ten Shillings the said specific articles and the Cash to be eqully divided between
them in full Satisfaction of the Demand or Claim they had on the personal estate of the said Richard
deceased And that the several Persons takeing as herein expressed hold the several Articles and Cash to
them respectively allotted in fee simple in full satisfaction of their respective parts or proportions of the
personal estate of Richard Ligon deceased subject however all and every of them to pay and satesfy the
Debts and Demans of the Estate of the said Richard.

Deed of Bargain and Sale from Thomas Morgan and Esther his Wife to Charles
Woodson acknowledged.

[PlIO] John Taylor Heir to Avis Taylor deceased comes and refuses to take in him the administration of
the said Decedant's estate And on the motion of William Faris who made Oath according to Law
Certificate is granted him for obtaining Letters of Administration on the said Decedent's Estate he giving
Security Whereupon he together with Robert Smith Gentleman his Security entered into and acnkowleged
their Bond in the Penalty of one thousand pounds according to Law.

It is ordered that William Mayo Edmond Toney Bartholemew Stovall and Samuel
Hyde Saunders or any three of them do appraise the Slaves (if any) and personal
Estate of Avis Taylor deceased and reprot thereof.



Thoms Osborne Bradberry Bastard Child of Sarah Bradberry chose for his Guardian Thomas Harris who
gave Bond in the Penalty of five hundred pounds with Thomas Miller his Security according to Law
plIO].

John Netherland Guardina of Frances Netherland rendered his Guardian's Account on Oath whereby a

Balance of forty eight pounds one Shilling and ten pence one farthing are due the said frances which
Account and Balance are approved of and ordered to be recorded [p.ll 0].

George Williamson Guardian of Elams rendered his Account on Oath by which
there appeared a balance of Sixty five pounds eight Shillings due his Wards which being approved of is
ordered to be recorded [p.llO].

[PIll] James Bagby rendered his Account as Guardian of Elizabeth Kerr on Oath by which their appeared
a Balance of forty eight pounds fourteen Shillings due to the said Elizabeth and the Balance of fifty two
pounds two Shillings due to James Kerr which is approved of by the Court and ordered to be recorded.

Daniel Johnson Guardian of Phobe Johnson rendered his Guardian's Account on Oath in which there

appears a Balance of six Pounds due from the Ward to the Guardian which is ordered to be recorded
[p.lll].

It is ordered that the several Guardians who have failed to render their Accounts be summoned to the next

Court [p.lll].

Court 16 September 1779.

[p 114] Deed of Bargain and Sale from Matthew Woodson and Elizabeth his wife to John Stephen
Woodson was acknowledged by Matthew.

Deed ofB&amp;S from James Dupey and Anne his Wife to James Bryant the younger was acknowledged
by James Dupey.

Deed ofB&amp;S from James Taylor and Susanna his Wife to Agvery? Taylor proved by the oaths of
Jacob Mosby, Henry Bagby junior and Duncan Robertson Witnesses.

[pI 16] Paul Wright an Executor named in the last will and testament of Paul Michaux deceased, qualified
according to law, and gave Bond in the penalty often thousand pounds with Charles Woodson and
Samuel Hyde Saunders Securities.

[pI 17] It is ordered that John Cox, Edward Cox James Wilkinson and Samuel Woodson or any three of
them do appraise the Slaves (if any) and the personal estate of Paul Michaux within this County.

Deed of B&amp;S from John Ligon and Patty his wife, to Thomas Caldwell was acknowledged.

[pI 18] Last will and testament of Molly Clough deceased was presented in court by Charles Barrett and
Ricahrd Eggleston junr. Executors therein named and proved by the oaths of Cretcher Baugh and John
Baugh. Richard Eggleston and John Baugh securities for the executors in penalty of four thousand
pounds.

Ordered that William Smith, Robert Smith, George Owen and David Owen or any three of them do
appraise the Slaves (if any) and the personal estate of Molly Clough within this county.

Ordered that John Crutchfield, Robert Barrett, james Nucholls and Lewis Barrett
or any three of them do appraise the slaves (if any) and the personal estate
of Molly Clough within the county of Louisa.

':)1



Peter Wilkinson Guardian of Prudence Mann rendered his Guardian's Account on oath whereby a balance

of sixty three pounds six shillings and eleven pence is due the said Prudence, which account and balance
are approved of and ordered to be recorded [p.118].

[P119] Thomas Stegar as first Lieutenant. Joseph Mayo second Lieutenant and Robert Smith Ensign of
militia took the oaths prescribed by law.

[P120] Court 16 September 1779
Trial of Ben a negroe man slave belonging to the estate of John Johnson deceased of Powhatan county,
who was charged with feloniously entering the house of James Bagby of the county aforesaid and stealing
from thence a coat a pair of breeches a hat a handkerchief a chamber pot and three shillings in silver
the whole amounting in value to ten pounds. Plead "not guilty" considered by the court that the prisoner
Ben is guilty of the felony and that sentence of death be passed on him but that it be respited for the space
of nineteen days, and that then he be hung by the neck until he be dead, Ben valued by the court at one
thousand pounds.

[P12l] Court 21 October 1779.

A Commission and privy examination of Anne Pleasants wife of Richard Pleasants in Deed to William H.
Miller certified and ordered to be recorded.

A Commision and privy examination of Anna wife of James Pleasants in Deed to Goodrich Crump,
certified and ordered to be recorded.

Deed ob B&amp;S from Jesse Carter and Mary his wife to Richard Crump was acknowledged.

The last Will and testament of William edward deceased was presented in court by Edy Edwards, and

proved by the oaths of James Bransford a witness thereto, and the said Edy took administration with will
annexed, and gave bond with James Bransford her security in the penalty of one thousand pounds and the
said will was ordered to be recorded.

Ordered that Edward Watkins Junr, John Pankey, Edmond Wooldridge and Israel Winfree or any three do

appraise the slaves (if any) and the personal estate of William Edward within this county.

A Commission and privy examination of Elizabeth wife of Matthew Woodson in Deed to John Stephen
Woodson certified and ordered to be recorded.

A deed ofB&amp;S from Aaron Haskins and Sarah his wife to Jesse Roper was aknowledged.

[P122] Samuel Watkins Guardian of Joseph Woolridge rendered his Guardian's account on oath whereby
a balance of one hundred and forty six pounds twelve shillings and seven pence farthing, is due to the said
Joseph, which account is approved of and ordered to be recorded.

It is ordered that Elizabeth Harris Executrix of Peter Harris, deceased, be summoned to next court to give

counter security or deliver up her Testators Estate to James Dupey her security.

An Inventory and appraisement of the estate of Paul Michaux deceased was returned.

[P124] Edmond Vaughan being chosen Guardian by John Hughes orphan of John Hughes deceased, gave
bond in the penalty of five thousand pounds, with Richard Crump his Security according to Law.

Banton versus Banton &amp; Clarke. In Chancery. This cause abates against the Defendant Banton on
account of his death.



[P125] John Pitman as Guardian of Francis McCraw says he has nothing in his hands of his Wards.

[p126] It is ordered that the Church Wardens of Southam parish bind out Francis Annstrong orphan
according to law.

[P128] Court 30 October 1779.

Cuffee a negro man slave the property of Robert Moore in this county was brought to the bar by the sheriff
and arraigned and charged with entering the house of George Owen in theis county on the tenth day of
this current month in the night time, and [P129] stealing goods and money from thence, to the value of
twenty pounds whereupon the said Cuffee plead "not guqity" and put himself on God and the court, and
on examining sundry witnesses, both against and on behalf of the prisoner in this accusation and defence
It is considered by the court the the prisoner is not guilty of the felony wherewith he stands charged and
the Sheriff is ordered to discharge the prisoner from his custody.

Court 18 November 1779.

Deed ofB&amp;S from John Scott and Ann his wife to ARchibald Hicks was proved by Daniel and
Stephen Hix and continued for further proof.

Deed ofB&amp;S from John Northcutt and Hannah his wife to Mark Tailor was proved by the oaths of
the witnesses.

The last will and testament of William Banton senr. deceased was presented in court by Anthony Martin
and Isaac Porter Executors therein named and bing proved by the oaths of the witnesses. William Sublett
and John Dupey securities. Bond in the penalty of twenty thousand pounds.

[pl30] Ordered that Daniel branch, William Harris, peter Sublett and George Smith or any three of them
do appraise the slaves (if any) and personal estate of William Banton deceased.

Deed ofB&amp;S from Thomas Ballow and Chloe his wife to Langhom Tabb was proved by the oaths of
the witnesses.

Marthew Hall widow of Samuel Hall deceased, refused to take on herself the administration of his estate
and on the motion of Thomas Ballow who made oath according to law Certificate is granted him for
obtaining letters of administration of the estate. James Pleasants and Creed Haskins his security. Bond in
the penalty of two thousand pounds.

Ordered that Aaron Haskins, George Radford, Charles Hatcher and Benjamin Hatcher or any three do
appraise the slaves (if any) and personal estate of Samuel Hall within this county.

[p 131] The last will and testament of Edith Harris deceased was presented in court by Edward Mosely and
Samuel Nevins Executors therein named, and being proved by the oaths of Martel Leseur and Mary
Howard witnesses thereto was ordered to be recorded, And on the motion of Edward Mosely and Samuel
Nevins Executors who made oath according to law, a probate is granted in due form whereupon they
together with Bernard Markham their security entered into and acknowledged their bond in the penalty of
thirty thousand pounds according to law.

[pl35] It is ordered that the Church Wardens of Southam do bind out Samuel Banton orphan of John
Banton deceased according to law.

[p138] Court 20 January 1780



The last Will and testament of William Bailey deceased was presented in court

by Matthew Farley junr. one of the executors therein named and was proved
by the oaths of the witnesses. Giles Fuquay security. Bond in the penalty
of fifteen hundred pounds. Leave reserved to the other Executor to come in
when he shall think fit.

Deed ofB&amp;S from Thomas Culdwell and Elizabeth his wife to James Drake
was acknowledged.

On motion of Robert Smith who made oath according to law, certificate is

granted him to obtain letters of administration on the Estate of Samuel Stevenson
deceased. Vincent Markham his security. Bond in the penalty of one hundred

pounds.

[P139] Ordered that William Mayo Edmund Toney, Robert Taylor and Edmond Toney
junr or any three of them do appraise the slaves (if any) and the personal
estate of Samuel Stevenson within this county.

Court 17 February 1780.

An Inventory and appraisement of the Estate of Molly Clough was returned.

[P140] Elijah Clay by Guardian, Plaintiffs' ~
against
Giles Fuqya &amp; Mary his wife, defendants. (In Case)
Cause dismissed.

An Inventory and appraisement of the Estate of Samuel Hall was returned.

A deed of Gift from Samuel Flournoy to John Flournoy his son was proved by
the oaths of James Smith and Caroline Smith witnesses thereto and ordered
to be recorded.

[P14l] Deed ofB&amp;S from James Smith and Caroline his wife to Samuel Flournoy
was acknowledged.

Deed of B&amp;S from Owen Franklin and Judith his wife and Ann Franklin,
Judith Franklin and Joice Railey to Edmond Toney was probed by the oaths
of the witnesses.

John Ligon ..... Complainant
against .
Seth Ligon ..... Defendant (In Chancery).
Ordered that the said John Ligon the Complainant hold and enjoy the one half
of said lands adjoining to him, And the said Seth Ligon the Defendant, the
other half of said Lands, each half containing two hundred and forty two
acres and one half, according to a survey made by the surveyor of the county
and divided by a new marked line, And that the said Complainant and Defendant
have such estate right and title, in and to their respective halves of the
said Lands, as is expressed, intended and meant in law to pass and vest to
each of them in the last Will and testament of Richard Ligon deceased.

[p142] An Inventory and appraisement of the Estate of William Banton deceased
was returned.



Abraham Baugh one of the Executors of William Bailey deceased, made oath and gave Bond with edward
watkins junr in the penalty of one thousand pounds.

An Inventory of the estate of William Bailey deceased was returned.

It is ordered that William Fleming, William Smith and Charles Woodsonjunr. or any two of them do
settle the Guardianship of Frances Netherland Orphan of Wade Netherland deceased, and that John
Netherland the Guardian do make up his account before them [p.142].

[P143] Deed ofB&amp;S from Richard Crump and Sarah his wife to William Gay was acknowledged.

Court 25 February 1780

Tuckey a negroe slave the property of Benjamin Harris's estate, deceased, being brought by the Sheriff to
the bar and arraigned was charged with administring poison to Nancy Harris daughter of the said
Benjamin Harris deceased Whereupon she pled "not guilty" and put herself upon God and this Court, And
on examining sundry witnesses it is considered that she is not quilty of the felony and the Sheriff is
ordered to discharge her from his custody.

Also Joe a negroe Slave the property of Benjamin Harris's estate deceased, being brought by the Sheriff to
the bar and arraigned was charged with administring poison to nancy Harris daughter of the said
Benjamin Harris deceased. Considered by the court that he is not guilty and the Sheriff is ordered to
discharge him.

[P144] Court 20 April 1780.

Deed ofB&amp;S from William H. Miller and Joanna his wife to John Baskerville
was proved by the witnesses.

[p145] Edward Maxey Executor of Nathaniel Maxey, Plaintiff
against
Thomas Moseley, Defendant (In Chancery).
Cause dismissed.

[P146] It is ordered that the Chruch wardens of Southam parish do bind out Frank and Hannah Anderson
children of Sarah Anderson according to law.

John Maxey made oath that he dilly enlisted as a soldier in the last French and Indian Ware, in the year
one thousand seven hundred and fifty six, and continued a soldier for six months when he was discharged
by Colonel, now General Sashington [p.146].

Court 18 May 1780.

[P147] On the motion of Sarah Anderson on behalf of her child Jeffery Anderson bound to John P.
Bonderant, it appearing to the court that the said John P. Bonderant has conveyed the said apprentice to
Kentucky and sold him there, It is ordered that the said John P. Bonderant do forthwith bring the said
Jeffery back to this county, and that he immediately give security in the penalty of ten thousand pounds for
that purpose. And that the Sheriff take him into custody untill he give sufficient security as aforesaid.

It is ordered that the Church wardens of Southam parish bind out bind out (sic) Fanny Anderson child of
Sarah Anderson according to law [p.147].

[P148] It is ordered that John Bradley deliver to George Brechin Frank Anderson now bound an
apprentice to the said George.



John Swann, Goodrich Crump and Charles Woodson junior are appointed to settle the estate of Avis
Taylor deceased with the Aministrator, and report thereof.

[P149] Court 15 June 1780.

Littleberry Mosby Gentleman is recommended to the Governor and Councill for a county Lieutenant of
the militia in the room of William Fleming Gentleman.

John Harris Gentleman is recommended to the Governor and Council of this State as a proper person for

Colonel of the militia of this county.

Edward Haskins Gentlemen is recommended to the Governor and Council of this State as a proper person

for Lieutenant Colonel of the Militia of this County.

Thomas Harris Gentleman is recommended to the Governor and council of this State as a proper person

for Major of the militia of this county.

Deed ofB&amp;S from James Wilkerson and Jane his wife to Charles Woodson was acknowledged by the
said James.

David Hughes took the oath of fidelity and qualified as Ensign of the militia.

George Radford took the oath of fidelity and of an Ensign of the militia.

Thomas Hubbard is recommended to the Governor and Council of this State as a proper person for first

Lieutenant of the militia of this county, in the room of Thomas Stigar who has resigned.

Thomas Hubbard took the oath of fidelity and of office as first Lieutenant of the militia of this county.

[P150] Edmund Vaughan took the oath of fidelity and of first Lieutenant of the militia in this county.

Isaac Porter is recommended to the Governor and Council of this State as a proper person for Captain of

the militia in this county in the room of Thomas Haris Gentleman promoted.

George Smith is recommended to the Governor and Council of this State as first Lieutenant in Capt.
Porters Company of militia.

Isaac Porter took the oath of fidelity and of Captain of the militia in this county.

Hans Stegar took the oath of fidelity and of second Lieutenant of the militia in this county.

Marbell Leseur is recommended to the Governor and council of this State as a proper person for second

Lieutenant of militia in this county and took the oath of fidelity and of office accordingly.

On the motion of Sarah Findley on behalf of her child Arthur Findley, it appearing to the Court that Jacob
Cohan hath sold the said Arthur Findley a mulatto for a slave, It is ordered that the Sheriff take the said
Cohan into custody until he give bond and security in the penalty of ten thousand pounds for the said Boy
being restored in the space of one month.

It is ordered that Lucy Marshall be summoned to appear at next court to show cause why she holds in
service James Findley and Bess Findley children of Sarah Findley [p.150].

[P151] John Harrisjunr. Gentleman is recommended to the Governor and Council of this State as a proper
person for Ensign in Capt. Porters company of militia.



Court 20 July 1780.

Deed ofB&amp;S from John Scott and Ann his wife to Archibald Hicks was further proved.

Deed of Gift from Ann Harris to Francis Eppes Harris was proved by the witnesses.

[P152] Deed of Gift from Ann Harris to Richard Harris was proved by the witnesses.

The last Will and testament of Benjamin Netherland decased was presented in court by John Netherland
the Executor therein named and proved by the oaths of Peter Johnston junior a witness thereto, (before
whom he published his said Will the fourteenth day of March one thousand seven hundred and eighty)
and by a certificate annexed thereto of the oath of Efford Bentley a witness thereto. On motion of the
executor who made oath together with Littleberry Mosby and Vincent Markham his securities entered into
and acknowledged their bond in the penalty of seventy five thousand pounds, probate was granted.

[P153] Arthur Findley a mulatto boy ... Plaintiff
against
Jacob Cohan ... Defendant<BR>
On the motion of the Plaintiff, it is ordered that the Defendant give security in the penalty of ten thousand

pounds either to deliver the Plaintiff whom he has sold as a slave to this court on or before September
court next, or surrender himself up to abide the further proceedings of the court herein.

Deed ofB&amp;S from Owen Franklin and Judith his wife &amp;c to Edmond Toney was acknowledged
by the said Judith.

[p 154] John Harris Gentleman took the oath of fidelity and of a Colonel of the militia of this county.

Edwrd Haskins Gentleman took the oath of fidelity and of Lieutenant Colonel of the militia of this county.

A Bond of Samuel Pleasants to Daniel Guerrant, was proved by the oath of Charles Cosby, to have been
delivered by Robert Pleasants of Curls Brother to the said Samuel, as Samuel's bond, and the said Robert
at the time of delivery undertaking to see the said Bond fulfilled and performed by a deed duly executed
according to the condition of the bond.

[PI55] Court 17 August 1780.

Ursley Perkins widow of John Perkins deceased came into court and refused Ricahrd Richardson who
made oath according to law, Certificate is granted him for obtaining letters of administration of the estate
of the said John Perkins deceased giving security whereupon he together with Thomas Pollock and
William Maddox his securities entered into and acknowledged their Bond in the penalty of fifty thousand
pounds.

It is ordered that John Persins, Abraham Perkins, Thomas Fean, Isham Perkins and Spilsby Coleman or

any three of them do appraise the slaves (if any) and the personal estate of John Perkins whithin this
county.

It is ordered that Lucy Marshall and Elijah Clay, be summoned to appear at the next court to show cause
why they detain in service James, Bess and Archer, mulattoes.

The last Will and Testament of William Eggleston deceased.

[p 156] William Fleming and Jesse Cogbill are appointed to settle John Netherlands accounts as Guardian
offrances netherland orphan of Wade netherland deceased And report thereof.



John Pitman's account as Guardian of Francis McCraw was examined, approved of, and ordered to be

recorded [p.156].

John Cousins is discharged from paying Parish and County Levies.

[p 157] James Bagby Guardian of John and Elizabeth Kerrs rendered his account of Guardianship, which
was examined, approved of, and ordered to be recorded.

It is ordered that the Sheriff summon to next court such Guardians as have failed to render their accounts

[p.157].

George Williamson's account as guardian of Stephen Elam was examined, approved of, and ordered to be
recorded [p.157].

Court 21 September 1780.

[P158] Robert Smith rendered his account as Guardian of William Ligon whereby it appears that a
balance of seventy one pounds fifteen shilllings and ten pence is due by the said orphan, And the same
being sworn to, was examined approved of and ordered to be recorded.

Anthony Martin Guardian of William Banton came into court and showed that he had no estate of his
wards in his hands, whereupon he was discharged [p.158].

Thoams Harris Guardian of Francis Harris came into court and showed that he had no estate of his Wards

in his hands whereupon he was discharged [p.158].

[P159] Deed ofB&amp;S from James Bryant and Jane his wife to Joshua Baker was aknowledged.

Charles Hatcher Guardian of Seth Hatcher, having no estate of his wards in his hands, is discharged

[p.159].

It is ordered that such delinquent Guardians as were summoned and returned no Inhabitants, be
summoned from their respective counties [p.159].

[p161] The last Will and Testament of William Stratton deceased together with the codicil, was presented
in court, by William and John Stratton, two fo the executors therein named, and the will was proved by
Jesse and John Tucker, two fo the witnesses thereto, and the Codicil by William Tucker, and ordered to be
recorded, And on the motion of the said executors who made oath according to law, and together with
Richard and Edward Stratton, William Poor and John Ligon their securities entered into and
acknowledged their bond in the penalty of one hundred thousand pounds Probate was granted them
in due form, leave being reserved to Robert Murray the other Executor to come in when he shall think fit.

It is ordered that Robert Hughes, Nicholas Spears, Thomas Tucker, Daniel Hicks and William Tucker or
any three of the, being first dilly sworn by any Justice of the peace of this County, do appraise in current
money the slaves (if any) and the personal estate of William Stratton within this county and report the
same [p.161].

Peter Stratton orphan of William Stratton deceased chose John Stratton his Guardian, who with William
Stratton his security entered into and acknowledged their bond in the penalty often thousand pounds
[p.161].

[P163] Gideon Locket Guardian of Jacob Lockett having no Estate of his Wards in his hands, is
discharged.



[P168] Court 19 October 1780.

An Inventory of the Slaves of Samuel Elbert Esquire lately removed from Georgia
amounting to thirty seven in number was presented in Court and ordered to
be recorded .•

The last will and testament of William Stratton with the Codicil thereto was further proved by Thomas
Tucker a witness thereto [p.168].

The last will and testament of Benjamin Netherland deceased was farther proved by John Philips junior a
whitness thereto.

Susannah Taylor wife of John Taylor (being first privily examined) relinquished her right of dower in the
lands conveyed by her husband to Robert Taylor.

[P170] Court 16 November 1780.

Charles Angel is exempted from paying County levies for himself in future.

[pI7l] Court 21 December 1780.

An Inventory and appraisement of the Estate of William Stratton deceased was returned and ordered to be
recorded.

The last Will and testament of Samuel Flournoy deceased was presented in court by Thomas Flournoy,
William Harris and Anthony Martin Executors therein named and being proved by the oaths of the
witnesses thereto, was ordered to be recorded, Elizabeth Flournoy having come into court and
relinquished her right of dower. And on the motion of the said executors who made oath according to law
and entered into bond with Richard Crump and Thomas Harris their securities in the penalty of five
hundred thousand pounds Probate is granted them in due form.

Nancy Harris Orphan of Benjamin Harris deceased chose Thoams Harris her Guardian who gave bond
and Security according to law [p.17l].

An Inventory and appraisement of the Estate of Edith Harris deceased was presented in court and ordered
to be recorded.

Deed ofB&amp;S from Bartlett Sezer and Elizabeth his wife to John Sezer was acknowledged by the said
Bartlett and ordered to be recorded.

[pIn] On Motion of John Elam certificate is granted him for obtaining letters of administration on the
estate of Mary Elam deceased. Mathew Farley as security in the penalty often thousand pounds.

Ordered that Robert Williamson, Chirstopher Bass, Mark Taylor and Chalres Burton, or any three of them
do appraise the slaves if any and personal estate of Mary Elarn within this county.

Court 15 February 1781.
<P>

[pI73] Jane wife of James Wilkerson (being first privily examined) relinquished her right of dower in the
lands conveyed to Charles Woodson and acknowledged her deed.

Court 15 March 1781.

[p 174] An Inventory and appraisement of Mary Elam's Estate was returned.



Court 19 April 1781

[p 175] Deed of conveyance from John Mayo to William Smith and Elizabeth his wife was acknowledged
by the said John.

Ordered that Charles Amonett be exempted from paying levies hereafter.

Court 19 July 1781.

The last will and testament of Richard Eggleston deceased was presented to court by Richard Eggleston
John Baugh and John Eggleston Executors therein named, and proved by the oaths of David Owen and
William Gay witnesses thereto and ordered to be recorded. And on the motion of the said Executors who
made oath according to law and entered into Bond with William Gay and Goodrich Crumpt their securites
in the penalty of one million of pounds Probate thereof was granted them in due form.

It is ordered that Robert Smith, David Owen., George Owen and Hughes Woods~ or any three of them do
appraise the slaves (if any) and personal Estate of Richard Eggleston within this County and reprot the
same.

[P176] Richard Eggleston is appointed Guardian to George Eggleston, Elizabeth Eggleston, Edmond
Eggleston, and William Trent Eggleston who gave bond and security according to law.

A deed of indenture of bargain and sale from Peyton Randolph to Cretcher Baugh was proved by the
witnesses thereto and the memorandum endorsed by Henry Randolph and Brett Randolph and by the court
ordered to be recorded.

Ordered that the Sheriff summon George Brechin to next court to answer the complaints against him

respecting the orphans in his case [p.176].

Court 16 August 1781.

The last Will and testament of John Northcut deceased was presented in court by Robert Haskins executor

therein named, and proved by the oaths of the witnesses thereto, and ordered to be recorded. And on the
motion of the said Executors who made oath according to law, and entered into bond with George

Williamson his security in the penalty of five hundred thousand pounds probate thereof was granted him
in due form Reserving leave for the other Executor to come in and qualify.

Clough Eggleston Orphan of Richard Eggleston deceased chose Richard Eggleston his Guardian, who
with Goodrich Crump and John Mosby his securities gave bond in the penalty of one million [p.176].

[p 177] It is ordered that the Church Wardens of Southam parish, do bind out, John Smith orphan of
Robert Smith deceased, to Richard Stratton, And Sally Smith orphan of the same to Jesse Tucker, and
Mary Smith, orphan of the same to Thomas Tucker junr. and Robert Smith, orphan of the same, to
william Tucker, respectively according to law.

[p 178] Edward Haskins Gentleman Sheriff is allowed five hundred pounds for
expenees and trouble in carrying Sarah Rogers a Lunatic, from this county
to Williamsburg which is ordered to be eertified to the Auditors of public
accounts.

[P179] Court 20 June 1781.
John Harris Gentleman is recommended to the Governor and Council as a proper person to be county

Lieutenant in the room of Littleberry Mosby Gentleman who has this day resigned.



Edward Haskins Gentleman is recommended to his Excellency the Governor and Council as a proper

person to be Colonel of the militia of this county in the room of John Harris Gentleman who is promoted
to the County Lieutenant.

William Mayo is recommended to the Governor and Council as a proper person to be Lieutenant Colonel
of the Militia of this county in the room of Edward Haskins Gentleman who is promoted to be Colonel.

Richard Crump Gentleman is recommended to the Governor and council as a proper person to be Major of
the militia of this county in the room of Thomas Harris Gentleman who is now a prisoner of war.

Vincent Markham Gentleman is appointed Captain, William Smith first Lieutenant, John Eggleston
second Lieutenant and John Ligon Ensign., to the company formerly commanded by William Mayo.

Edmund Vaughan is appointed Captain, Edward Cox first Lieutenant and Samuel Pleasants second
Lieutenant, to the company formerly commanded by Richard Crump Gentleman [p.179].

Wade Mosby is appointed Captian, David Hughes first Lieutenant James Tucker second Lieutenant and
John Stratton Ensign., for the company formerly commanded by Robert Hughes who is now a prisoner of
War [p.179].

[pI80] Benjamin Mosby is appointed first Lieutenant, Tarpley Meriott second Lieutenant, and William
Clemons Ensign in Captain Munford's company.

Court 15 November 1781.

The last will and testament of Francis Marshall deceased was presented to court by Alxeander, Robert and
Francis Marshalls executors therein named and being proved by the oaths of Samuel Hobson and Thomas
Bass senior two fo the witnesses thereto was ordered to be recorded. And on the motion of the said

Executors who made oath and together with edward Watkins, James Dupuy and George Radford their
securities, entered into and acknowledged their bond in the penatly of five thousand pounds specie,
Probate was granted them.

William Ligon Orphan of William Ligon deceased chose Joseph Ligon his Guardian in the room of Robert
Smith and the said Joseph gave bond and security according to law [p.180].

[P181] The last will and testament of Jacob Mosby deceased was presented in Court by Robert Mosby one
of the Executors therein named and being proved by Littlebery Mosby junr. and Benjamin Mosby, And the
codicil annexed by James Taylor and Sarah Robertson two of the witnesses thereto was ordered
to be recorded. And on the motino of the said executor who made oath and with Edmond Logwood and
Littlebery Mosby junior his securites entered into and acknowledged their bond in the penatly of two
thousand pounds specie Probate was granted him in due form with leave to the other Executor to qualify
hereafter.

It is ordered that William Poor Thomas Tucker, James Taylor, Robert Murray, and William Tucker or any
three of them being first duly sworn before any Justice of the peace of this county do appraise in current
money the slaves (if any) and the personal estate of Jacob Mosby within this county and report the same
[p.181].

On the motion of Martha Taylor Widow of Mark Taylor deceased, who made oath according to law,
certificate is granted her for obtaining letters of administration. Arthur Moseley, Edward Bass and Robert
Haskins her securities entered into and acknowledged their bond in the penalty of two hundred pounds
specIe.



Ordered that Matthew Farley, Robert Williamson, Gideon Lockett and Christopher Bass or any three of
them do appraise the slaves (if any) and the personal estate of Mark Taylor within this county.

An Inventory of the Estate of John Northcut deceased was returned.

On the motion of Mary McCraw Widow of John McCraw deceased who made oath accoring to law and
with John Pitman her security entered into and acknowledged their bond in the penalty of :five hundred

pounds specie Certificate is granted her for obtaining letters of administration of the said John McCraw's
estate.

[P182] Ordered that John Baugh, Cretcher Baugh, Hugh Woodson and Poindexter Mosby or any three of
them do appraise the Slaves (:fiany) and the personal estate of John McCraw within this county.

Ordered that William Fleming, John Harris, Anthony Martin and Robert Harris Gentlemen or any three of
them do divide and distnoute the Estate of James Harris deceased among the Legatees and make report
thereof.

[P183] Court 20 December 1781. Inventory and appraisement of Estate of Mark Taylor was returned.

The last Will and Testament of John Jude deceased was presented in court by George Jude, Benjamin

Jude, Leonard Henley, and Samuel Hyde Saunders Executors therein named &amp; proved by the oaths of
James Johnson and James Taylor two of the witnesses thereto. Benjamin Hughes, Anthony Martin and
Charles Woodson junior, securities. Bond in the penalty often thousand pounds specie.

An Inventory and appraisement of the Estate of Jacob Mosby was returned.

A report of the divison of the Estate of James Harris deceased under the hands of John Harris Anthony
Martin and Robert Harris being returned was approved of and ordered to be recorded.

Ordered that Thomas Bedford, John Daniel, Jacob Mosby and William Moriton? or any three of them do

appraise the slaves (if any) and the personal Estate of Jacob Mosby, within the county of Charlotte and
report the same.

On the complaint of Sarah Anderson against George Breechin, to whom Frank and Hannah Anderson,
children of the said Sarah are apprentices, alledging that the said children are unjustly treated by the said
George, Ordered that he be summoned to next court to answer said complaint.

[P184] Deed ofB&amp;S from John Barnes and Mary his wife to William Gay was proved by the oaths of
Thomas Brackett and Benjamin Brackett and continued for further proof.

Court 17 January 1782

Deed ofB&amp;S from John Barnes and Mary his wife to William Gay was further proved by the oath of
Peter Field Archer and ordered to be recorded.

The last Will and testament of Richard Moseley deceased was presented to Court by Mary Moseley an
Executrix therein named and proved by the oaths of Arthur Moseley and Egbert Woodfin witnesses
thereto. Edward Haskins, Arthur Moseley and John Moseley junr. her securities. Bond in the penalty of
ten thousand pounds Probate thereof was granted her with leave to the other Exectuors to come in
hereafter.

Robert Smith Gentleman, Guardian of William Ligon rendered his account on oath whereby a balance of
four hundred and:fifty six pounds nine shillings and two pence is due to his Ward And the same being
approved of was ordered to be recorded [p.184].



[P185] Court 21 February 1782.

An Inventory and appraisement of the estate of John Jude returned.

Deed ofB&amp;S from William Gay and Mary his wife to Samuel Hyde Saunders
was acknowledged by the said William.

[P186] Deed ofB&amp;S from John Chastain and Elizabeth his wife to Robert

Harris was proved by the oaths of Edmond Logwood and William Flournoy and
continued for further proof.

Ordered that Edward Watkins Matthew Farler? Thoams Moseley and John Pankey
or any three of them do appraise the slaves (if any) and the personal estate
of Judith Lockett deceased, within this county.

On the petition of Nelson Pattison by Vincent Markham his Guardian setting
forth that he hath lands on Appamattox river convenient for a water Grist
Mill, and praying that an acre of the lands of Ludwell Brackett may be condemed
for that purpose It is ordered that the sheriff summon a Jury of twelve
freeholders of the county to meet on the lands petitioned for and view and
value the same agreeable to an act of the General Assembly in the year one
thousand seven hundred and forty eight and entitled" An act concerning water
mills. "

[P187] Deed ofB&amp;S from Robert Moseley and Magdalen his wife was proved
by the witnesses thereto and ordered to be recorded, being to Robert Jourdon.

On the motion of James Findley an Indian by David Flournoy his next firend,
leave is given him to sue Elijah Clay in forma pauperis for his liberty,
which the said Clay withholds from him [p.187].

On the motion of Bess Findley an Indian by David Flournoy her next friend
leave is given her to sue Elijah Clay in forma pauperis for her liberty which
he withholds from her [p.187].

[P188] Court 21 March 1782.

An Inventory of the estate of Samuel Flournoy was returned.

Jeosph Michaux is appointed Guardian to Judith and Lucy Michaux orphans of
Jacob Michaux deceased, and Sally Michaux chose the said Joseph Michaux her
Guardian who gave bond with security according to law [p.188].

[P189] Robert MQuillan made oath that neither he, nor any person for him
have ever received any land in satisfaction of his six years services as
a Continental Soldier, which is ordered to be certified accordingly.

An Inventory and appraisement of the estate of Humphrey Smith deceased was
returned.

Deed ofB&amp;S from William Gay and Mary his wife to John Baugh was
acknowledged.
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Deed ofB&amp;S from John Baugh and Ann his wife to William Gay was acknowledged.

[P190] Court 18 April 1782.

Deed ofB&amp;S from John Carter Byrd and Maria Taylor his wife to Peyton
Randolph was proved by the oaths of John Price, Thoms Turpin and William
Williams three of the witnesses thereto.

Deed ofB&amp;S from Peyton Randolph and Lucy his wife was proved by the
oaths of the witnesses thereto, being to George Williamson.

John Dupey, James Dupey and George Smith Ministers of the religious sect
called Baptists are Licensed to celebrate the rites and ceremonies of matrimony
within this county agreesable to an act of assemby in that case made and
provided

[p 191] The last Will and testament of Edward Maxey deceased was presented
in comt by George Radford one of the Executors therein named and proved
by the oaths of the witnesses thereto. Thomas Moseley his security in the
penalty of two thousand five hundred pounds. Leave to the other Exzecutors
to come in hereafter.

Mary Maxey an Executrix named in the will of Edward Maxey deceased made oath
according to law and gave bond with John Maxey in the penalty of twenty five
hundred pounds.

Court 19 April 1782.

Present in court Littlebery Mosby, Edward Haskins, Vincent Markham and William
mayo Gentlemen Justices.

Present in court William Ronald and Thomas Harris and Robert Smith Gentlemen
Justices.

[P192] A List of Claims for property impressed in this county for public
service, with the value thereof as ascertained by the Court. (Shows names,
dates property impressed and values - only names shows here).
Martha Hughes
Samuel Woodson

Charles Clay
William Mayo
Janet C. Swann

Robert Murray
Archibald hix
William Tucker
Thomas Tucker
Jesse Tucker

Thoms Tucker junr [p.193].
John Macon
Elizabeth McClaurine
William McClaurine

Thomas Stigar
Edmond Toney junr.
William Smith Gent.



John Stephen Woodson
John Burner

William Street [p.194]
Edmund Watkins
John Stratton
Martha Stratton
Edward Stratton
Richard Stratton

Ann Duguid
Daniel Hix
William Stratton

Joseph Mayo
Anthony Martin [p.195].
Richard Crumpton
Gideon Flournoy
Jiles Fuqua
Elizabeth Flournoy
Judith Bingley
John Howell

Magdalen Porter
John Porter [p.196].
Charlotte Chastain
Thomas Smith
Peter Sublett
Daniel Branch

James Dupee
Henry Holeman
Benjamin Watkins
Thoms Goode

George Smith
John Dupee
Thomas Moseley [p.197].

Court 20 April 1782
Present in court Littlebery Mosby Robert Smith, Thomas Turpin, Vincent Markham
and Edmond Logwood Gentlemen Justices

Thomas Howlett [p.197].
Robert Mosby
Jacob Mosby
Hezekiah Mosby
John Moss
John Low
Samuel Hobson

John Maxey
George Radford [p.198].
Edward Maxey
William Cheatwood

Abrahm Baugh
William Harris
Francis E. Harris
Elizabeth Blackburn

Nicholas Spears
Edmond Logwood [p.199].



James Bryant junr.
James Bryant senr.
William Blackburn

Thomas Randolph
Ann Harris
Richard Radford
John Stewart

John Moseley
John Moseley junr.
General Charles Scott [p.200].
John Baskerville

Peyton Randolph
Francis Marshall

Edward Watkins junr.
Francis Goode
Bennet Goode
Martha Goode
John Goode
William Banton

Daniel Garron [p.201].
Colo. Littlebery Mosby
William Wray
John Burner
John Netherland

Ann Hughes
John Williams
William Poore

William Tucker junr [p.202].
Robert Hughes
Hanse Stigar
John Eggleston
Richard Eggleston
John Baugh
William clarke

Benjamin Jude
James Bagby
John Jude [p.203].
Henry Bagby
Robert Bagby
Edward Cox
John Wilkinson
David Owen

Edmond Toney senrs. [p.204].
Charles Woodson senr.

George Owen
Charles Povall
John Povall

Edmond Woolddridge
William Wooldridge

Court 2 April 1782.
Present in Court Thomas Turpin Robert Smith Edward Haskins and Richard Crump
Gentlemen Justices [p.205].



John Liggon [p.205].
Samuel Hyde Saunders
Thomas Moseley
Joseph Salley
Anthony Christian
William Proser

Matthew Farley
John Langsdon
Edward Munford [p.206]
Henry Cox
Robert Moore
Vincent Markham

Ann Diggins
Ann Liggon
Benjamin Hatcher
Isaac Lookado [p.207]
Charles Logan
Edmond Vaughan
David Walker
John Swann

William Mills Megruder
Gideon Lockett

Benjamin Moseley, son of Arthur
John Pankey [p.208].
Benjamin Moseley, son ofWiIliam
Estate of John Ligon
Estate of Arthur Moseley
Arthur Moseley junr.
Philip Thomas
William Elam [p.209]
Stokes McCaul

Estate of Mark Taylor
Goodrich Crump
Robert Williamson

Poindexter Mosby
Joseph Woodson
William Johnson

Littleberry Davies
Hughes Woodson [p.2IO]
Archelaus Nunnelly
Thomas Wilks
Robert Biscoe

Richard Crump
Henry Leipner
Robert Harris

James Taylor
Thoams Turpin junr.
Thomas Turpin senr. [p.2ll]
William Turpin
Humphrey Richards
Samuel Woodfin
Robert Jordan

Anthony Minta
John Cox



Revd. John H. Saunders
James Drake

Joseph Harris [p.212].
Estate of Britt Randolph
Mary McCraw
John Pittman

Christopher Bass
John Byrd
Edward Bass

Estate of Richard Moseley
Edward Haskins

Court 23 April1782 [p.213]
Present in court Thomas Turpinjunr. Robert Smith Vincent markham and George
Williamson Gentlemen Justices.

Robert Taylor [p.213].
William Gay
Francis Stigar
Thomas Balloe

George Davis
Jesse Mitter
John Moss

Stephen Foresee
Jacob McGehe

Shadrick Roper
John Amos
Robert Gordon
John Barnes
Estate of Jacob Michaux

Robert Smith [p.215].
Colo. John Harris

George Williamson
Bass &amp; Williamson [p.216]
Samuel White

John Toney

Court 16 May 1782 [p.216]
Present in court Thomas Turpin Robert Smith Vincent Markham Richard Crump,
Thomas Harris and George Williamson Gentlemen Justices [p.216].

John Eggleston [p.216].
Thomas Goode

Shadrach Roper
Charles Coseby [p.217].
Robert Cardon

Richard Eggleston
William Macon

Robert Taylor
Daniel Hix

William Mayo Junr.
John Scott

David Tyree
William Kerr



Charles Woodsonjunr. [p.218]
Bartholomew Stovall
Thomas Harris

Benjamin Harris

Court 20 June 1782 [p.219]
Present in court Thomas Turpin, Vincent Markham Edmond Logwood George Wi1limson
and Thomas Harris Gentlemen Justices [p.219].

Charies Hatcher [p.219].
Estate of Joseph Baugh
William Cox (Appomatox)
Elizabeth Flournoy
Robert Moore

Jeremiah Taylor
William Daniel

John Creasey
William Poore
Samuel H. Saunders
William Macon

John Pankey [p.220].
Thomas Goode
Charles Burton

John Langstone

Court 18 July 1782 [p.220].
Present Littleberry Mosby, Thomas Turpin Vincent Markham William Mayo and
George Williamson Gentlemen Justices [p.220].

John Scott [p.220].
Henry Banks
Thomas Harris
John H. Saunders
Bartholomew Stovall

John Swann [p.221].
Richard Radford

Peyton Randolph
Francis Marshall
Thomas Ballow
William Moss

December Court 1782

Littlebery Mosby For the use of his houses [p.221].

February Court 1783
John Cox for house rent [p.221].

[P222] Court 16 May 1782.

It is ordered that the Church wardens of Southam parish bind out Joseph Moss
Orphan of Elizabeth Moss to Francis Smith Cousins according to law.

[P223] And then the court preceeded to lay the county levy
By 2100 Tithes at 5 # Tobo. P tithe



An Inventory and appraisement of the estate of John McCraw was returned and
ordered to be recorded.

An Inventory and appraisement of the Estate of Judith Lockett was returned
and ordered to be recorded.

[P224] Court 20 June 1782

Ordered that the Church Wardens of Southam parish bind out William Moseley
Orphan of Richard Moseley Also John Forline, Noble Forline and William Fortine
orphans of Darby Forline to Peter Pollock according to Law.

Ordered that Major an old negro belonging to Henry Cox be exempted from paying
taxes in future.

Ordered that Betty the property of Joseph Harris be exempted from paying
taxes in future.

[P225] Ordered that Moll the property of Edmond Logwood be exempted from
paying taxes in future.

Ordered that the Church wardens of Southam parish bind out Harry Dobins orphan
of Betty Dobins to John Cheatwood also John and Richard Dobins to frances
Cousins, it appearing to the Court that Hanse Stigar to whom they were formerly
bound, proposed selling their indentures which are therefore hereby disolved
[p.225].

Ordered that the Church Wardens of King William parish bind out Moses Going,
child of Mary Ann Going, to Frances Merrman, according to law [p.225].

Ordered that Marmer, Patty more and Philip three negroes the property of
Colonel Wiliam Mayo be exempted from paying taxes in future.

Ordered that Sampson the property ofThoams Goode be exempted from paying
taxes in future.

Ordered that Jane who is listed by Thomas Harris Gentleman, be exempted from
payment of taxes.

Ordered that Simon, Jenny, Boman, Betty, Cavery, Wattliss?, Binson, Jimmy
and George, ten old negroes the property of Peyton Randolph be exempted
frompaying taxes in future.

Court 11 July 1782.

[P226] Frank a negro man slave the property of Thomas Harris Gent. being
brought by the sheriff to the bar and arraigned was charged with having
administred a dose of poison to Susannah a female slave the property of the
said Thomas Harris by which means the said Susannah was deprived of her life
whereupon he pled "not guilty" and put himself upon God and this court And
on examining sundry witnesses against and on behalf of the said prisoner
in his accusation and defence It is considered by the court that he is not
guilty of the felony wherewith he is charged and the Sheriff is ordered to



discharge him from custody.

Also harvey a male slave the property of Jacob Sumner of the county of Nansemond,
being brought by the Sheriff to the bar and arraigned was charged with preparing
and furnishing Frank, the property of Thomas Harris Gentleman, with poison
contrary to law, Whereupon he pled "not guilty" and put himself upon God
and the Court And no witnesses appearing against him It is considered by
the court that he is not guilty of the felony.

Court 18 July 1782.

Deed of B&amp;S from Peyton Randolph and Lucy his wife to George Williamson
was proved by the oaths of the witnesses thereto and the commission and privy
examination of the said Lucy being returned, the whole was ordered to be
recorded.

Wade Mosby took the oath of fidelity to the State and of Office as Captain
of the militia in this county.

Benjamin Mosby took the oaths of fidelity and of a Lieutenant of the militia
in this county.

[P227] Benjamin Jude is appointed second Lieutenant and james Martin Ensign
in Captain Portio's company of militia.

Samuel H. Saunders is appointed first Lieutenant, Peter Pollock second Lieutenant
and Horatia Turpin Ensign in Captain Vaughan's company of militia.

Edmond Vaughan took the oaths of fidelity and of office as Captain of militia
in this county.

William Smith took the oaths of fidelity and of office as Lieutenant in the
militia of this county.

[P230] John Williams a miniter of the religious Sect called Baptists, produced
a certificate from the Church, authorizing him to preach the gospel which
is ordered to be certified.

It is ordered that James Low a refugee from South Carolina be exempted from
paying the present taxes and that the Sheriff take credit for the same
accordingly.

[P231] Thomas Mumford ... Plaintiff<BR>
against<BR>
Richard Eggleston .... Defendant
(In Case)
This suit abates by reason of the Defendants death.

[p235] Ordered that Colley and Phillis two old Negroes belonging to James
Bradby be exempted from paying taxes in future.

Ordered that Jenny an old Negroe belonging to Samuel stegar be exempted from
paying taxes in future.



Court 15 August 1782.

John Williams a minister of the Gospel of the religious Sect called Baptists,
produced a certificate from his Society by which he is impowred (sic) to
perform the rites and ceremonies of matrimony in this county.

A Certificate of the marriage of Thomas Carter to Betty Meredith, As also
of Philip Pleasants to Mary Pleasants was returned by the Reverend John Dupee,
and ordered to be recorded.

[P236] A Commission with the privy examination of Judith the wife of Goodrich
Crump and her relinquishment of the land conveyed to Charles Woodson was
returned and ordered to be recorded.

[P237] The last will and testament of Daniel Branch deceased was presented
in court by Daniel and Thomas Branch two Executors therein named and being
proved by the oaths of the witnesses thereto was ordered to be recorded.
And on the motion of the said executors who made oath according to law and
entered into bond with Isaac Porter and Peter Sublett junior their securities
in the penalty of three thousand pounds Probate thereof is granted them in
due form with leave to the other Executor to come in hereafter.

[P238] Charles Maxey an Executor named in the will of Edward Maxey deceased,
made oath according to law and gave bond with Richard Radford his Security
in the penalty of two thousand five hundred pounds.

The last Will and Testament of Sus~nn~h Mosby deceased was presented in court
by William Ferguson an executor therein named and being proved by the oath
of the witnesses thereto was ordered to be recorded. And on the motion of

the said executor who made oath according to law and entered into bond with
John Moss and John Stratton his securities in the penalty of one thousand
pounds Probate thereof is granted him in due form with leave to the other
Executor to come in hereafter.

It is ordered that John Swann, Robert Murray, Edmund Logwood, James Taylor,
William Tucker and Thomas Tucker or any three of them being first duly sworn
do appraise in current money the slaves (if any) and the personal estate
of Susannah Mosby within this county and report the same.

[P240] It is ordered that the Church wardens of Southam parish do bind out
Jeffery Anderson orphan and Infant of Sarah Anderson to Peter Pollock according
to law to learn the art and mystery of a carpenter.

[P241] Ordered that the Church wardens of King William Parish do bind out
Barbara Cousins (who was formerly bound to george Smith) to John Duprey according
to law.

[P243] Joseph Ligon Guardina of William Ligon rendered his account with his
Ward which being sworn to by the said Joseph was approved of and ordered
to be recorded.

The last will and Testament of James Barnsford deceased was presented in
court by Sarah Bransford an Executri"i: therein named And being proved by the
oaths of William Cheatwood and John Pankey two witnesses thereto was ordered



to be recorded. And on the motion of the said Executrix who made oath according
to law and entered in bond iwth Edward Watkins junior Giles Fuqua and John
Pankey in the penalty of two thousand pounds, Probate thereof was granted
her in due form.

[P244] Court 28 August 1782.

Tom a male slave the property of William Watson of the county of Albemarle
being brought by the Sheriff to the bar and arraigned was charged with having
feloniously and burglariously broke open the house of Thomas Miller of the
county of Goochland in the night time of the nineteenth day of August in
the year of our Lord one thosuand seven hundred and eighty two and of stealing
out and carrying away sundry goods and wearing apparel the property of the
said Thomas Miller and others to wit a coat a pair of breeches and counterpair
the property of the said Thomas Miller of the value of three pounds Also
a shirt, Jacket and overhals the property of David Royster of the value of
three pounds as also with having feloniously broke open the house of John
Harris Gentleman of the County of Powhatan in the night time of the __
day of __ present year and of entering and from thence stealing out and
carrying away a Gun the property of the said John Harris to the value of
two pounds As also with breaking open the house of Horatio Turpin in the
night time of the __ day of __ in the year aforesaid and of entering
in and stealing out and carrying away a coat and shirt the propertyof the
said Horatio Turpin of the value of two pounds Also with breaking open the
mill of Bartholomew Stovall in the night time of the __ day of __
in the year aforesaid and stealing from thence sundry goods the property
[P245] of the said Stovall Also with being apprehended with fire anns and
ammunition Whereupon he pled "not guilty" and put himself upon God and this
Court and on the examining sundry witnesses the Court are of opinion that
the prisoner is guilty of the crimes wherewith he is charged, And that for
such his offences he be hanged by the neck until he be dead but execution
thereof is respited until Monday the ninth day of September next And on the
forenoon of that day the Sheriff is ordered to do execution thereof the said
prisoner is valued at eight pounds and the same is ordered to be certified
accordingly.

Sam a male slave the property of Benjamin Harris of the County of Powhatan
being brought by the Sheriff to the bar, and arraigned was charged with
assaulting wounding and murdering with force and anns a male slave named

Gill the property of William Fence of the County of Amelia Whereupon he pled
"not guilty" and put himself upon God and this court and upon examining sundry
witnesses touching the said murder it is the opinion of the court that the
prisoner is guilty and that he be hanged until he be dead, but is respited
until monday the ninth day of September next when the Sheriff is ordered
to do execution thereof in the forenoon of that day And the Court are of
opinion that the said Sam is of the value of sixty pounds which they order
to be certified accordingly.

Court 19 September 1782.

[P246] Robert Smith Guardian of Sally, Judith and Lucy Michaux, orphans of
Jacob Michaux, rendered his account of Guardianship on oath, which being
approved of was ordered to be recorded.



Ordered that a summons be issued against Samuel Watkins Guardian of Joseph
Woolridge to apear at next corot and render an account of his ward's Estate
[p.246].

Ordered that the Sheriff have credit for William Goodseys public taxes, it
appearing that he was listed by mistake being under the age of twenty one
years [p.246].

Ordered that ned and Peg two old negroes belonging to the Estate of Jacob

Michaux be exempted from paying taxes in future.

Court 1 October 1782.

Peter a male slave the property of Chastain Cock of the County of Amelia
being brought by the Sheriff to the bar and arraigned was charged with assembling
with [P247] sundry other persons on the plantation of Obadiah Smith in the
night time of the __ day of August in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and eighty two and then and there with force and arms feloniously
setting fire to burning down and destroying a Barn the property of the said
Smith with sundry other things to wit a parcel of wheat two carts and a riding
chair of the value of one hundred pounds Whereupon the said Peter pled" guilty"
and the Court are of opinion that for such his offence he ought to be hanged
by the neck until he be dead but that the same be respited until Satruday
the twelfth of this instant when the Sheriff is ordered to do execution thereof

in the forenoon of that day The Court are of opinion that the said Peter
is of the value of one hundred pounds which is ordered to be certified
accordingly.

Court 17 October 1782.

Dick a male slave the property of John Harris Gentleman of the county of
Powhatan being brought by the Sheriff to the bar and arraigned was charged
with having assembled with sundry other persons on the plantation of Obadiah
Smith in the County of Chesterfield in the night time of the __ day of
August in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty two
and then and there with force and arms attacking the house of Obadiah Smith
and also setting fire to burning down and destroying an out house with a
parcel of wheat, two carts and a riding chair the property of the said Smith
of the value of one hundred pounds Whereupon the said Dick pled "not guilty"
and put himself upon God and this court and sundry witnesses being examined
touching the accusations brought against [P248] the prisoner, after mature
consideration thereof and of the circumstances the Court are of opnion that
he is not guilty of the crimes wherewith he stands charged and therefore
the Sheriff is ordered to discharge him from custody.

Court 17 October 1782.

A Deed of indenture of bargain and sale from John and Gideon Flournoy to
Francis Merryman was acknowledged by them and ordered to be recorded.

An Inventory of the Etsate of Daniel Branch deceased was returned and ordered
to be recorded.

Deed ofB&amp;S from James McNeil and Judith his wife to Charles Cosby was



Ordered that a summons be issued against Samuel Watkins Guardian of Joseph

Woolridge to apear at next corot and render an account of his ward's Estate
[p.246].

Ordered that the Sheriff have credit for William Goodseys public taxes, it

appearing that he was listed by mistake being under the age of twenty one
years [p.246].

Ordered that ned and Peg two old negroes belonging to the Estate of Jacob
Michaux be exempted from paying taxes in future.

Court I October 1782.

Peter a male slave the property of Chastain Cock of the County of Amelia
being brought by the Sheriff to the bar and arraigned was charged with assembling
with [P247] sundry other persons on the plantation of Obadiah Smith in the
night time of the __ day of August in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and eighty two and then and there with force and arms feloniously
setting fire to burning down and destroying a Barn the property of the said
Smith with sundry other things to wit a parcel of wheat two carts and a riding
chair of the value of one hundred pounds Whereupon the said Peter pled" guilty"
and the Court are of opinion that for such his offence he ought to be hanged
by the neck until he be dead but that the same be respited until Satruday
the twelfth of this instant when the Sheriff is ordered to do execution thereof

in the forenoon of that day The Court are of opinion that the said Peter
is of the value of one hundred pounds which is ordered to be certified
accordingly.

Court 17 October 1782.

Dick a male slave the property of John Harris Gentleman of the county of
Powhatan being brought by the Sheriff to the bar and arraigned was charged
with having assembled with sundry other persons on the plantation of Obadiah
Smith in the County of Chesterfield in the night time of the __ day of
August in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty two
and then and there with force and arms attacking the house of Obadiah Smith
and also setting fire to burning down and destroying an out house with a
parcel of wheat, two carts and a riding chair the property of the said Smith
of the value of one hundred pounds Whereupon the said Dick pled "not guilty"
and put himself upon God and this court and sundry witnesses being examined
touching the accusations brought against [P248] the prisoner, after mature
consideration thereof and of the circumstances the Court are of opnion that
he is not guilty of the crimes wherewith he stands charged and therefore
the Sheriff is ordered to discharge him from custody.

Court 17 October 1782.

A Deed of indenture of bargain and sale from John and Gideon Flournoy to
Francis Merryman was acknowledged by them and ordered to be recorded.

An Inventory of the Etsate of Daniel Branch deceased was returned and ordered
to be recorded.

Deed ofB&amp;S from James McNeil and Judith his wife to Charles Cosby was



proved by the oaths of the witnesses.

Elizabeth Branch orphan of Daniel Branch deceased chose John Porter her Guardian
who with Anthony Martin his security entered into and acknowledged their
bond in the penalty of five hundred pounds according to law [p.248].

Frances Branch orphan of Daniel Branch chose Isaac Porter her Guardian who
with Edmond Woolridge his security entered into and acknowledged their bond
in the penalty of five hundred pounds according to law [p.248].

[P249] Matthew Branch orphan of Daniel Branch chose Isaac Porter to be his
Guardian who gave bond with Edmond Woolridge his security in the penalty
offive hundred pounds according to law.

Edward Haskins Gentleman resigned his office of Colonel of the militia of
this County.

Thomas Harris Gentleman is recommended to the Governor and Council as a proper
person to be appointed Colonal of the militia of this County in the room
of Edward Haskings who has resigned that office.

Ordered that Thomas Mosesley John Moseley junior Charles Hatcher and George
Radford or any three of them do appraise the slaves (if any) and personal
estate of James Bransford deceased within this county.

A deed of relinquishment from David Seizer and Mary his wife to Bennet Good
with the receipt thereon was acknowledged by the said David and ordered to
be recorded.

[p250] Court 21 November 1782.

Elizabeth Marshall orphan of Francis Marshall chose James Martin her Guardian
who with Daniel branch his security entered into and acknowledged their bond
in the penalty of one thousand pounds.

A deed of indenture of bargain and sale from Richard Radford and Ann his
wife to Peter Pollock was acknowledged by the said Richard and Ann.

[P251] On the motion of Robert Murray who made oath according to law certificate
is granted him to obtain letters of administration on the Estate of John

Gillis deceased, he giving security Whereupon the said Robert Murray with
Edmund Logwood Gentleman his security entered into and acknowledged their
bond in the penalty of one hundred pounds.

[P252] Court 19 December 1782.

William Stratton, Archibald Hix, Thomas Tucker and William Tucker Or any
three of them, being first duly sworn before a Justice of the peace of this
county, are ordered to appraise in current money the Slaves (if any) and
the personal Estate of John Gillis deceased within this county and report
the same.

An Inventory of the Estate of Edward Maxey deceased was returned and ordered



to be recorded.

An Inventory and appraisement of the Estate of James Bransford was returned
and ordered to be recorded.

Ordered that the Church Wardens of King William parish bind out Joseph Ligon
son of Phobe Ligon to Joel Drake according to law to learn the art and mystery
of a Blacksmith. As also that they to bind Betty, Ann and Mary Ligon, daughters
of the said Phebe to the said Drake according to law [p.252].

[P254] A deed of Gift from Archibald Hix to Edward his was acknowledged by
the said Archibald and ordered to be recorded.

Court 20 February 1783.

An Inventory and appraisement of the Estate of John Gillis deceased was returned

to Court and ordered to be recorded. [p255] Deed ofB&amp;S from James Dupuy
and Ann his wife to Jacob Flournoy was acknowledged by the said James.

William Ball and Jesse Cogbill Administrators of James Ball, Plaintiffs
against
Robert Gordon, Defendant (In Debt).

[P259] An Inventory of James Bransfords Estate was returned and ordered to
be recorded.

[P264J a deed of indenture of bargain and sale from James Johnson to William
Clarke was proved by the oaths of Daniel Bagby, James Bagby and John Cox
witnesses thereto and ordered to be recorded.

[P265J Court 20 March 1783.

The court proceeded to lay the county levey (part of which) To Sundry persons
as a Guard over Crimanls whose dieting was paid for by the County.
John Amoss
William Barber Baskerville

Clement Taylor
Jacob Minor

Ferguson Taylor
Anthony Christian junr.
[p266] Richard Stratton
David Hughes
Richard Mosby
Hezekiah Mosby
John Hurt
Robert Braiden
Jesse Tucker
SamuelHix

Richard Davenport
John Cheatwood

Horatio Maxey
William Jesse
John Radford
Frank Moss



Elisha Tucker

David Flournoy
William Goode
John Amoss
Larkin Minor

Robert Taylor
Climent Taylor
Peter Dean
William Banton

William Smith for John Ferguson
William Howard
Zachariah Stokes
John Robertson

William Ligon
elijah Clay
Richard Radford
William Barber Baskerville

Daniel Moseley
Daniel Mayo
Seth Ligon
Edward Watkins junr.

By 2006 tithes.

[P267] Gibby Phillis and Rachel three infirm negroes belonging to George
Owen are exempted from paying taxes in future.

Court 17 April 1783.

On the motion of Robert Smith Executor of Jacob Michaux Deed. it is ordered

that he do make up an Account of his Administration fo the said decedents
Estate before Littleberry Mosby, Vincent Markham &amp; Richard Crump Gentlemen
or any two of them to whom it is referred to examine state and Settle the
said Account and to make report thereof to this court.

On the motion of Robert Smith Executor of Peter Davis deceased it is ordered

that he do make up an Account of his Administration fo the said decedents
Estate before Littleberry Mosby, Vincent Markham &amp; Richard Crump Gentlemen
or any two of them to whom it is referred to examine state and Settle the
said Account and to make report thereof to this court.

[P268] Deed ofB&amp;S from Jacob Flournoy and Ann his wife to Lears Chaudoin
was acknowledged.

Deed ofB&amp;S from Phillip Thomas to Chaistain Cooke was proved by the
oaths of Vincent Markham, John Royall, &amp; Thomas Brackett together with
the Commission &amp; privy Examination and relinquishment of ivIary the wife
of the said Phillip Thoams ordered to be recorded.

James Bates with ye approbation of the Court made choice of John Hunnicutt
for his Guardian who together with Samuel Pleasants his Security entered
into and acknowledged their bond in penalty of Three thousand pound for security
of the said James's Estate is ordered to be recorded [p.268].



Deed ofB&amp;S from Burwell Baugh &amp; Ann his wife to Arehard Walthall
proved by the oaths of William Smith &amp; John Baugh and continued for further
proof.

[P269] A Commission &amp; privy examination with the relinquishment of Katharine
Mayo (wife of William Mayo) in the lands conveyed to James Clarke returned
and ordered to be recorded.

[P270] Court 15 May 1783.

Hannah an Infirm Negroe belonging to John Ligon is exempted from paying taxes
in future.

A deed of Indenture of bargain &amp; Sale from Robert Hughes to David Hughes
proved by the oaths of John Stratton. William Stratton &amp; John Tucker,
three witnesses thereto, and by the court ordered to be recorded.

Squire &amp; Will two Infirm Negroes belonging to Ann Duguid are exempted
from paying taxes in future.

[P272] Commonwealth to Jesse Miller Dr. States Use 235 Nett Beef oe2-18-9.

Commonwealth to Thomas Pollock Continental use 200 feet of Plant 20/ 101
Bacon 19 Bushells of Oaths.

A deed of Indenture of bargain &amp; Sale from Robert Johns to Robert Jourdon
Presented in Court and Proved by the oaths of Daniel Bagby, William Kerr,
&amp; Samuel Woodfin the witnesses thereto and by the Court ordered to be
recorded.

[p273] Robert McQuillin a wounded Soldier is considered as properly intitled
to receive a pention in consideration of wounds received in Publick Service
which renders him incapable of getting a livelihood which is ordered to be
Certified.

[P280] Bowler Cocke Guardian of Charles Cocke ... Plaintiff
against
John Dunkin and Partrick FitzSimmons ... Defendants (In Debt).

[P281] George Webb Executor of Bowler Cocke ... Plaintiff
against
John Hyde Saunders ... Defendant (In Debt).

[P282] An Inventory of the Estate of Richard Moseley deceased was returned
and ordered to be recorded.

Carrington and Wife .... Complainants
against
Harris's Executors ... Defendants (In Chancery)
On hearing the Bill Answer and Depositions and exhibits in this cause with
the arguments of the Council on both sides It is considered decreed and ordered
that the Complainants recive (sic) and recover from the Defendants the Interest
on the pecuniary Legacy devised to the Complainant Phebe by her Father being
One hundred pounds from the fourteenth of August One thousand Seven hundred



and Seventy Six till the Eighth of February One thousand Seven hundred and
Seventy eight and that the Complainants recover of the Defendants their Costs.

[P288] Court 19 June 1783

Deed ofB&amp;S from William Gay and Judith his wife to Jacob Williamson
Junior was proved by the oaths of the witnesses.

[P289] Deed ofB&amp;S from Paul and Jacob Wright to Joseph Michaux, William
Smith and Robert Smith Executors of Jacob Michaux deceased was acknowledged

by the said Paul and Jacob Wright.

[P298] Robert Bransford son and heir of James Bransford, deceased Arthur
Moseley Thomas Moseley Benjamin Hatcher, John Maxey and Sarah Bransford Executors
and Executrix of James Bransford, Deceased ..... Plaintiffs

against
Gideon Flournoy son and heir of Samuel Flournoy, Deceased ..... Defendant
(In Chancery).
Anthony Martin and William Harris Executors of Samuel Flournoy deceased came
into court and made themselves parties to this suit and the said Defendants
by their Counsel prays and has time till the next court to answer the Plaintiffs
Bill.

[P302] Court 17 July 1783.

Dr. The Commonwealth to Ann Hughes Continental Use for a Boat Impressed by
order of Marqiss (sic) lafyatte (sic) ten Pounds.

Dr. The Commonwealth to Jesse Crump Continental use to one Gun Impressed
Three pounds Nine Shillings.

[P304] William Moore executor of Thos. Moore Plaintiff
against
James Hill and John Hill .... Defendants (In Debt).

[p308] Ordered that the Church wardens of Southam Parish bind out Jesse Flippin
a Poor Orphan to John Creely to learn the art and Mistery of a Bricklayer.

[P309] Court 21 August 1783] A deed of Partition Between Samuel Hyde Saunders
and William Clarke was presented in Court and Acknowledged by the Parties
and ordered to be recorded.

A Deed of B&amp;S from James Hill and Ann his wife to Henry Skipwith was
proved by the witnesses.

[P31O] On the motion of Peter Sublett who made oath according to Law Letters
of Administration granted him on the Estate of Peter Sublett deceased he
giving Security whereupon he together with Anthony Martin his Security entered
into and acknowledged their bond in the Penalty of four thousand pounds according
to law.

Ordered that William Harris, Daniel Branch, Anthony Martin and George Smith
or any three of them do appraise the Slaves (if any) and Personal estate
of Peter Sublett deceased within this County.



The last Will and Testament of John Scruggs deceased was presented in Court

by James Pleasants an Executor therein named and proved by the oaths of Edmond
Toney a Witness thereto, was Ordered to be Recorded, and on the motion of
the said Executor who made Oath according to Law and entered into bond with

Edmond Toney his Security in the Penalty of One hundred POunds Probate thereof
is granted him in due form

Ordered that Isaac Pleasants, Phillip Pleasants, William Royster and Thomas
Pleasanst of Goochland County or any three of them being frist duly swron
before a Justice of hte Peace for the said County of Goochland do appraise

the Slaves (if any) and Personal Estate of John Scruggs deceased and return
the appraisment to Court.

[p311] Court 18 September 1783.

Dr. The Commonwealth to Vincent Markham Continental use for 105 Pickled Pork

7&# 171; Bushells of Wheat &amp; Bushels of Oats to ditto Carriage of Wheat
thirty shillings and five pence, Moving Country flour thirteen shillings
and Eleven pence, fifteen and a half Bushills of wheat Six ditto fifteen
and a half Bushells ditto Carriage one Shilling and ten pence Two Cows Eight

pounds four Shillings one and a halfBushells of Wheat, Waggoning Twenty
Tinies ofTaffa Eighteen shillings and five pence halfPenny [p.311].

[P314] Dr. The Commonwealth to Colonel John Harris Continental Use For a
Strong young Waggon horse Impressed by order of the Marquiss (sic) lafiette
(sic), was proved by the Oaths of Anthony Martin, Valued at Forty Pounds.

[P317] Larkin Self Orphan of Jenkin Self deceased chose Robert Self his Guardian
who gave bond in the Penatly of One hundred pounds with William Watson his
Security According to law.

Dr. The Commonwealth to to (sic) George Webb Continental Use For a Bay Mare

taken by Colonel Harris and Colonel Haskins Valued at Sixty two Pounds [p.317].

[P318] Dr. The Commonwealth to John Harris Gentleman Continental Use for
Manufactureing One thousand nine hundred and Sixty Bushells and three Pecks
of Wheat.

Deed ofB&amp;S from Stephen Pankey Junior and Stephen Pankey Senior to Seth
Hatcher was presented in Court Proved by the Witnesses thereto and ordered
to be recorded.

Ordered that the Church Wardens of Southam Parish bind out David Armstrong

son of Judith Armstrong to Thomas Tucker According to Law [p.318].

[P319] Court 19 September 1783.

[P325] The Account of Robert Smith Executor of Jacob Michaux deceased was
audited by Littleberry Mosby, Vincent Markham and Richard Crump Gentlemen
Commissioners returned received and ordered to be recorded and after allowing
the said Executor his Reasonable Commissions for Trouble in Collecting and

Settling, the Ballance due from him to the Estate is Eight three Pounds fourteen
shillings and ten pence halfpenny.



Robert Smith Guardian of Salley, Judith, &amp; Lucy Michaux Orphans of Jacob
Michaux deceased, rendered his Account of Guardianship on Oath, which being

read is approved by the Court, and ordered to be recorded, and with the Eighty
three pounds fourteen Shillings and ten pence half penny Charged against
him as Executor in the account Setled, Brought to his Debt in this Account
a Ballance of forty nine pounds nine shillings and four pence half penny
is due to the said Robert Smith.

[P327[ Ordered that it be Certified to the Auditors of Publick accounts that
Charles Bellow is the proper Heir and Prepresentative of his Brother Thomas
Bellow deceased who died in the Service of the States.

[p328] Dr. The Commonwealth to Charles Lewis Continental Use Octr. 1780.
To one Gun Impressed Valued at Two pounds ten Shillings specie.

Octr. 1780 Dr. The Commonwealth to John Wilbome Continental Use, To one

Gun Impressed Valued at Two pounds ten Shillings Specie.

[P329] Sarah Bransford is appointed Guardian and next friend to Robert Moseley
Bransford, Son and Heir of James Bransford deceased, to Prosecute his suit

against Gideon Flournoy Son and heir of Samuel Flournoy deceased.

[P330] Court 16 October 1783.

A Commission &amp; Privy Examination with the Relinquishment of Elizabeth
(the wife of Thomas Atkinson) in the Lands Conveyed to Benjamin Watkins,
Returned and ordered to be Recorded.

A Commission &amp; Privy Examination with the Relinquishment of Judith (the
Wife of William Gay) in the Lands Conveyed to Jacob Williamson Returned and
ordered to be Recorded.

[p331] The Last Will and Testament of James Bryant deceased was Presented
in Court by James Bryant, Isaac Bryant and John Christian the Executors therein
named and being Proved by the Oath of Thomas Turpin Junr. Isaac Street, &amp;
John Chaudoin the Witnesses thereto was ordered to be recorded and on the

Motion of the said Executors who made Oath According to law and entered into

bond with John Maxey and James Dupuy their Securities in the penalty of Two
thousand five hundred Pounds Probate thereof is granted them in due form.

[P332] Ordered that Isaac Porter, James Dupuy, John Dupuy &amp; Benjamin
Watkins or any three of them do appraise the Slaves (if any) and Personal
estate of James bryant deceased.

A Deed ofIndenture ofB&amp;S from Jacob &amp; Paul Wright to Joseph Michaux
Wm. Smith &amp; Robert Smith Executors of Jacob Michaux deceased was presented
in Court Acknowledged by the said jacob and Paul Wright &amp; ordered to
be recorded.

[P333] An Intrument of writing Purporting to be the last will and Testament
of Tapley Merritt deceased was Presented in Court by William Daniel an Executor
therein named and Proved to be the hand writing of the said Tapley Merritt
deceased was Ordered to be recorded and on the motion of the said Executor

sl



who made Oath According to Law, and entered into Bond with William Clements
his Security in the Penalty of Two hundred Pounds Probate thereof is Ganted
(sic) him in due form.

Ordered that William Clements, Edward Mumford, Archelaus Nunnerley and George

Cox or any three of them do appraise the slaves (if any) and Personal estate
of Tapley Merritt deceased.

[P334] Ordered that it be Certified to the Auditors of Publick Accounts that
Francis McCraw is the Proper Heir and Representative of John McCraw deceased.

[P335] Deed ofB&amp;S from Partrick Fitzsimons (and Judith his Wife) to
John Hyde Saunders was probed by the Oaths of Robert Hyde Saunders and James
Taylor and contineud for further Proof.

Nathaniel Wilkerson Executor of Robt. Owen, Plaintiff<BR>

against
James Hill &amp; Ann his wife Exors. of Sarah Owen, defendants (In Debt).

Edward Stratton &amp; Sarah his wife ... Complainants
against
William Ligon an Infant &amp; Joseph Ligon his next friend, Defendants (In
Chancery).

[P347] Court 20 November 1783.

Deed ofB&amp;S from Robert Williamson (and Rhodia his Wife) to Joseph Lewis
was acknowledged.

A Certificate of the Marriage of George Mosby &amp; Sarah Spiears, Reubein
Smith &amp; Elizabeth Smith, James Cardin &amp; Sarah Depriest, Anthony Bellamy
&amp; Ann Parker, James Tucker &amp; Ann Tucker, Returned by the Reverend
Mr. John Williams and Ordered to be recorded [p.347].

Jesse Flippen an apprentice to John Crealy, Complaint against his said Master
for ill Treatment on Hearing Parties Complaint Dismissed [p.347].

[p348] Court 21 November 1783. Deed of Indenture of Bargain &amp; Sale with
the Receipt Indorsed from Robert Williamson (and Rhodia his Wife) to Joseph
Lewis was presented in Court and futher Acknowledged in open court by the
said Rhodia Williamson &amp; by the Court Ordered to be recorded.

Note from under the Hand of Mary Strange Relinquishing her Right of
Administration to her deceased Husband Thomas Strange's Estate was presented
in court. And on the motion of Hughes Woodson who made Oath According to
Law Certificate is granted him for obtaining Letters of Administration of
the Estaet of the said Thomas Strange deceased giving Security Whereupon
he together with William Macon his Security entered into and Acknowledged
their Bond in the Penalty of five hundred Pounds According to Law.

Ordered that George owen, Charles Leewis, William Elam and Cretcher Baugh
or any three of them do appraise the Slaves (if any) and Personal Estate
of Thomas Strange deceased.



[p350] Court 18 December 1783.

The appraisment (sic) of the Estate of James Bryant deceased was returned.

An Inventory and Appraisement of the Estate of Peter Sublett deceased was
returned.

Daniel Wooldridge is appointed Guardian to John Wooldridge &amp; Phebe Wooldridge
Orphans of John Wooldridge deceased and thereupon gave bond and security
according to law [p.350J.

[P352] Court 19 February 1784.

Deed of gift from Charles Woodson to Tarlton Woodson was presented in court,
Proved by the Witneses thereto.

Deed ofB&amp;S from Tarlton Woodson (and Ann his Wife) to Edmund Toney was
presented in Court Proved by the Oath of Frederick Woodson, Walter Davis
&amp; William Wray three of the Witnesses thereto.

[P353] Robert Smith Gentleman Executor of Peter Davis deceased rendered an
account of his administration audited by Littleberry Mosby &amp; Richard
Crump Gentlemen wherein there is a ballance due the said estate offorty
eight Pounds eighteen shillings and five pence which is approved received
and ordered to be recorded.

Ordered that the Church Wardens of Southam Parish bind out Joseph Childress
Child of Francis Childress to Richard Harris According to Law [p.353].

An Inventory of the Estate of Thoams Strange deceased was returned.

Ordered that the Church Wardens of Southam Parish bind out Susanna Smith

Orphan of Robert Smith deceased to Nicholas Spiears According to law [p.353].

[P354] Dr. The Commonwealth to James Allen Bradby Continental use For eight
hundred and forty Pounds of Grass Beef [p.354].

Court 18 March 1784.

Dr. The Commonwealth to Stephen Woodson Continental Use for three hundred
&amp; four Pounds of Beef.

[P359] Dr. The Commonwealth to William Ronald Gentleman Continental Use for
One hundred and forty five days Waggon, &amp; Team &amp; Driver, &amp; finding
them &amp; Eight day found by the Publick, Proved by Mr. John Swann Commissioner
of the Provison (sic) Law to be Just; and he never granted A Certificate
for the same, Waggon Hire Seventeen Pounds twelve Shillings and Six Pence,
pasturage for Forty Horses Ten Days fifty nine Sheaves of Oats Equal to Ten
Bushells, Eighty two Pounds ofPorke, Seven days Waggon Team &amp; Driver,
and finding her five Bushells &amp; one Peck of Corn, two hundred Pounds
of Staled Beef.

Dr. the Commonwealth To David Patteson Continental Use for three hundred

and eleven Pounds of Beef [p.359J.



Dr. The Commonwealth To Samuel Hobson Continental Use for Sixty five and

half Pounds of Bacon [p.359].

[P360] Dr. The Commonwealth to Edmund Logwood Gentleman Continental Use For
Sixteen Gallons of Whiskey.

Dr. The Commonwealth To Colonel Littleberry Mosby Continental Use For a half
Barrel of Oats [p.360].

[P364] Ann Sampson an Infant under age by Stephen Sampson her next friend,
Plaintiff

against
Stephen Hix ..... Defendant (In Case Slander)<BR>
It is Considered by the Court that this Cause be dismissed.

[p369] Court 15 April 1784.

A Deed of Indenture of bargain and Sale with the Receipt Indorsed from Burwell
Baugh to Archard Walthall was Presented in Court and further Proved by the
Oath of Jesse Cogbill (together with the Commission &amp; Privy Examination
and Relinquishement of Ann the Wife of the said Burwell Baugh) and ordered
to be Recorded.

A Commission and Certificate of the Privy Examination and Relinquishment

of Magdalin Moseley (Wife of Robert Moseley) in the lands conveyed to Robert
Jourdon Returned.

[P370] Deed ofB&amp;S from Partrick Fitzsimmons (and Judith his Wife) to
John Hyde Saunders was presented in Cornt &amp; further Proved by the Oath
of Little berry Stovall a Witness thereto.

Dr. The Commonwealth To Benjamin Moseley Continental Use For fifty Bushells
of Wheat [p.370].

[P371] Articles of Agreement entered into &amp; agreed upon by and between
Elizabeth Sublett, Peter Sublett, William Sublett, John Sublett, Benjamin
Sublett, Francis Merryman and Mary Merryman, With a Writing Purporting the
Last Will &amp; Testament of Peter Sublett deceased Annexed thereto; Was
Presented in Court, Proved by the Oath of Anthony Martin &amp; John Harris
two Witnesses thereto as to all the Paraties (Except Benjamin Sublett who

Acknowledged it in open Court) and by the Court Ordered to be recorded.

[P372] Court 16 April 1784.

[P376J Robert Smith Executor of Benjamin Bedford .. Plaintiff
against
Hugh, Robertson &amp; James Taylor ... Defendant (In Debt).

[P377] Alexander Trent, Peter F. Trent and George Robertson Survivng Partners
of John Scott &amp; Company .. Plaintiffs
against
George Carrington Jr. and John Swann Executors ofThos. Thompson swann decd .
. . Defendants (In case).



George Carrington Administrator of Mary Mayo deceased ... Plainfiff
against
Joseph Woodson &amp; Charles Scott. 0 • Defendant (In Debt).

[P383] It is Ordered that the Church Wardens of King William Parish bind
out Alexander Going (Son of Mary Going) to John Maxey According to Law to
learn the art and mistory of a Black Smith.

Ordered that Sam &amp; Nell to Infirm Negroes belonging to Jane Howard be
exempted from Paying Taxes in future [p.383].

Dr. The Commonwealth To William North Continental Use for twenty Bushells

of Oats, Pasturage for Seventy five horses fifteen Days, Also Eighteen Horses
Nine Days [p.383].

Thomas Hall Junior as heir to John Hall deceased Produced in Court a Certificate

dated the twenty ninth of March One thousand seven hundred and eight four
signed William Cunningham Mayor, whereby it is Certified that the said John
Hall enlisted as a Soldier in the Continental Army for three years and served

in the rand of a Corporal for the time which he lived but died in the service
of his Country on the first day of January One thousand seven hundred and
seventy eight and inlisted in the service in august One thousand seven hundred
and seventy six. And the said Thomas Hall made Oath that he duly Obtained
the said Certificate &amp; that he nor no Person for him has before Proved
or Claimed his right to land for the service in the said Certificate mentioned,
and Thomas Hall Farther of the said Thomas Halljunro and John Hall deceased
made Oath that the said Thomas Hall junr. is heir of the said John Hall deceased

[po383].

[P384] Court 20 May 1784.

[P386] William Tucker. 0 •• Plaintiff
against
Horatio Turpin. 0 • Defendant (In Debt).
Gideon Flournoy came into Corut and Undertook for the Defendant that in Case
he shall be cast in this suit he the said Defendant shall Pay the Comdemnation

of the Court or rendor his body into Prison for the same or that he the siad
Gideon Flournoy will do it for him and the said defendant by his Attorney
Prays has leave to Imparle Specially in this Cause till the next Corut and
the to Plead &amp;co

Daphney an old inform negroe belonging to Absalom Deavenport Exempted from
Paying Taxes for the Present year [p.386].

Ordered that the Church wardens of King William Parish bind out Moses Going

and Neptune Going Children of Mary Ann Going According to Law [p.386].

[P391] Anthony Christian Junro 0 • 0 Plaintiff
against
George Radford &amp; Margett his Wife Defendant (In Case Slander).

[p393] Deed ofB&amp;S from Richard Crump &amp; Sarah his Wife to Edmund
Hawkins was acknowledged.



[p396] Dr. The Commonwealth To Samuel Pleasants Continental Use To one Black
Horse Impressed Valued at Ninety Pounds, forty pounds of Stall'd Beef, Waggon
and Team eight Days.

Dr. The Commonwealth T (sic) John Hunnicutt Continental Use for forty Barrels

of Com [p.396].

Dr. The Commonwealth To Joseph Scott Continental use for his services as
Post rider One thousand eight hundred and seventy five Dollars [p.396].

-------- ---------------


